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PREF'ACE 

Among the philosophers \'1ho furnished gl'est impetus 

to the Age of Enli ghtenment in France, Hontesquieu' s 

contribufion represents some of tho most bold and profound 

thinking in the area of politics and social behavior. 

Of al], the early writers bn the science of history, he 

stands first because of the excellence of the work done, 

the ol'iginalitJl" of thought \-J'hich he constantly displayed, , 

end the doop and lasting influence he had upon the thought 

of his own dDy and upon succeeding generations. He is 

considered among the first of the modern \-1ri tel's to render 

a systematic treatise on politics. He was one of the 

major contributors to the field of politics and history 

in the famous E~::.£l2.ci~, even though he was no longer 

living at the time of its pUblication. 

In the field of social science, Montesquleu occupies 

a place apart. It was he who, in l'Esprit des !ois, 

laid down the principles of what was, at that time, a 

n8\-1 sci ence. In this great \olork he purpol'ted to discuss 

only ono particular kind of phenomena, the phenomenon 

of the laHs. However, since 18.\-18 have a bearing upon 

almost all social life, he W9.S noces s8.rily led to deal 

with almost all aspects of human behavior. The result 

was a treatise dealing ,,-11 th nearlJl' the entire spectrum 

of socl al phenomena as a \vhole 0 
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An interest by the author of this thosis in today's 

social and political problems and in social science in 

general has prompted this study. Montesquieu's ideas and 

theories are valuable because of the neH insights that 

have been received by countless scholars in their search 

for the reasons behind the actions of men. Montesquieu 

did not always interpret history correctly. He was often 

mistaken in his facts, often in error in his deductions; 

but these \-fere petty faults resulting from the inadequa.cy 

of his inforrilation as much as from the falllbili ty of 

his jUdgment. It should be remembered that all tho 

modern instruments required for exploring the nature 

of societies were not available to Montesquieu in his 

time. Historical scionce was then in its infancy. A 

method of classifying statistics dealing with the various 

events of life was not yet in use.· Traveler's tales of 

foreign peopleB were often untru st\'!or·thy. In spite of 

such handicaps, Montesquleu was able to discover a certain 

order in the di sconcel'ting dlroctlon of human events and 

to develop a method with which to validate better the 

social and political activities of man o 

It is tilO intent of this thesis, then, to acquaint 

the reader with Montesquieu by making a study of his 

ideas and theories, as they relate to social behavior 

and poli ti cs. By undorstandingbetter thi s great author, 
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it :J.s hoped that the reade]' "Jill have a deoper appreciation 

of an important period of histOI'y as well B.S a greater 

understanding of the revoluttonaI'Y thought so characteristic 

of The Age of Enll ghtenm.ent. 

Montesqu:l.eu ' s three majol' vJol'ks--Lett~es ~~nes, 

Consi dera t:J.ons sur la Grandeul' et la Dece'.dence des Ramal ns,._",-,----.- -- -- --',_."'.'''-- - - -- -
and l'EsErl~ de~ lois--have been chosen for exanrl.nation 

in tb~s study of his social and political ideas. 



---

CHAPTEH I 

LIJ.~E OF 110N1'ESQ.UIEU 

Among the great philosophers of the eighteenth 

century, Montesquicu and the details of his life have 

been, until recent yeaps, the least familiar to us. Hi s 

varied fame is duo, in part, to the absence, for so long, 

of a true biography. It Has customary under the anci.~n 

, 
regi~~ for the eldest son in the family of the nobles~e 

da !o~e to compose a biography of his father. Such a 

composi tion \ias done by his son on Montesquieu' s death 

in 1755. The document ordinarily excelled in hiding the 

subject behind a mask of domestic and logal virtue so 

successfully that his friends and colleagues could scarcely 

recognize him. l 

Many scholars have considered Louis Vian's llistoire 

~ M~tesquie~, issued in 1878, the first real break

through in creating a moI'~ complete and accurate portrait 

of the author. One of Montesquieu's admirers, Edouard 

Laboulaye, praised the contribution of M. Vian, writing, 

\fLes amis de Montesquieu ne sauralent assez remercier M. 

Louis Vian qui n'a rion neglige pour restituer sa frafcheur 

IJohn Davidson (trans.), Montes~ieu: The Persian 
Letter~ (London: George RutledgeanaSons;-189Ihp:-I. 
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premiere a. ce portrait trop lonetemps oUblie. n2 Whether or 

not it is possible to give anyone the credit for the first 

accurate biography- of Montesquieu, it is certain that 

students now have available a greater quantity of dElpendable 

ma.tElrial than existed formerly. 

A few miles south of thEl port city of Bordeaux 

rises the thirteenth-century ch~teau of La Brede. Here, 

on January 18, 1689, a son was born to Jacques de Secondat 

and the former l1arie-Fran9oise de Penel. The child Has 

n&med Charles-Louis dEl Secondat. 

Montesquieu's ancElstry, on his father's side, can 

be traced to the first half of the fifteenth century. The 

fa.lmly belonged to the noble~~ de robe and had settled 

along the banks of the Garonne near Agenais. One ancestor, 

Pierre de Secondat (1490-1560), was an adviser to Henri II 

of Navarre. It was Jean de Secondat who acquired in 1562, 

by purchrcls8, the land of Montesquieu on the left bank of 

the Garonne. This fief was set up by Henri of Navarre 

(the future Henri IV) for the son of Jean, Jacob de 

Secondat (1576-1619). Jacob's second son Jean-Gaston, 

Montesquieu's uncle, mm:'ried the daughter of the first 

2Louis Vian, Histoire de 110ntes~1")u (Paris:
Librairie Academique-,-nTdTer',l8"(8-r;p-. v IT. 
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president of the Bordeaux Parlement Bnd became, in his turn, 

the president. 3 

Montesqu1.eu's mother 'Jas of remote English origin. 

She re tained, by inbo ri tance, tho barony of La Br-ede 

which had been in the fami ly si nee the eleventh century. 

We see then a fam~ly in a rural setting, very near 

tho COf,il11on people and Hith much devotion to duty. The 

men 'vera the veri table hesds and protectors of their clan. 

or the femily characteristics, Bal'l"iere observe.s:4 

Le vieil e~prit ~allo-romain, avec ses devoirs et 
ses privileges l'ociproques du patronat at de la 
client~le, no cesse d'y pr-osp~rer et l'oxistenco 
comr:o Ie s idees de Kontesquieu nous en fourniront 
d' admi ra.b les temoignagos. 

Montesquieu's business dealings and famlly affairs through

out represented a continuance of family tradition. 

Considering Montesquieu's parents and their sense 

of closeness to the people, on'e is not astoniShed at 

their decision to choose a beggar as the boy's god-father 

and to include in his upbringing a three··year stay· among 

the peasants of the surrounding al'ea..5 The impact of 

these early experiences on his attitude toward the poorer 

3Pierre Barriere, Un Grand PI'ovincial: Charles
Louis de Second~1.t baron doln-BredeetdcIlontesgu5..eu
{Bordeaux :Edr tion-I5elmRS; I"94bj-,-p. ~. -- -.-.---

4Ibi d., p. e. 
5Albert Sorel, "l-lontesquieu," Les Grands ECI'ivaina 

fI'8t:glli:::. (Par'is: Librairie Hachette, IF8'7-j-,-pi):" b="r;--
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people is difficult to measure, but he always had a special 

place in his heart for the less fortunate and unhappy. 

In the ~ett_Ees_ Eersr..nos, Rica makes this observation: 6 

••• je sons de Ilhumnnite pour les malheureux, 
cor'Jmc" slil n'y avait qu'eux qui fussent hommes, at 
les gr8ncJ.s momes, Dour lesquels je tl'ouve dans man 
coeur de 1£1. durete" quand ils sont ~lev~s, je les 
aime sit6t qu'ils tombent. 

Although Montesquieu wus never recognized as a groat 

benefactor of the poor, there were occasions in which 

he was moved to generos:1. t-y. 

At the age of seven, the boy lost his mother. Four 

years later his father sent him to the College des 

Ora tOl'ians at Juilly, loca ted near Paris. He I'emei ned 

there for five years until 1705 whero he was educatod 

in the classics. It was eepecially his study of Stoicism 

that was to remain a part of him for the rest of his 

life) 

The Collego at Juilly was one of the most liberal 

and progressive centers of learning in France at the time. 

Not only did it offer the cle.ssics but modern ~anguages 

6MontesquieuJ Lettres E.crsanes (Paris: Li brairi.e 
Garniol' Freres, 194b)~"T9. After each \>10r'k by 
Montesquien has been indicated in the footnotes, it 
wilJ. be referred to by l18.me and page in pal~entho8es 

in the body of the thesis. 

1George R. Havens, The Age of Id ea~ (NevI Yaple:
The Free Press, 1965), p. ~o 
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as wello Classes \1er6 conduct.ed in Fr1cnch rather than in 

the tradi tional Latin. Fl'ench history WEtS included, which 

up to that time had been generally neglected. The 

OratoriRns were the first to introduce the natural sCiences.8 

Everything leaned to a liberalism of ideas and actions, 

the purpose of which lIas to safeguard and develop origi

na1ity, to stimulate the personality of the student, and 

to cr-eate strong individual trai ts 0 The Oratorians placed 

a much higher value upon real and solid ideas than upon 

rhetoric and formal elegance. Barriere corrments, 'ILes 

notions de liberte et de pl~gres seront a 10. base de touts 

leur pedagogie oorume de leur d~ctrine pe~sonnelle.,,9 

Upon his return to BOl'deaux, the eager youth 

plunged into the study of Im-1 in compli anc€! with the 

family tradition. Little is known of his legal studies 

at this time. Referring to this period of his life, he 

later wrote, "On me mit dans les mains des livros de droit; 

j1en cherchai llesprit, je travaillai, je ne faisais rien 

qui vaille."lO 

In 1708, he received his law degree, lic~n~ en 

droi~., at Bordeaux and shortly thereafter began his legal 

8rbi~. 9Bo.rriero, ££. cit., p. IS. 
10pranyois Gebelin and Andre Horize, (eds.), 

Cor·resE.0:t:dcnc~ de ~.£'~~S1:Uieu (Pari s: Champi on, 1914),
!r, p. f4r:--Lettre a So aI', March 7, 17490 
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practice before the Parlement of Bordeaux. But Montesquieu 

lacked enthusiasm for law as a daily profession. Legal 

procedure and individual cases bored him. General principles 

and the historical sources of law were what captivated his 

attention. vfuat he sought, as he later remaI~ed, was the 

spirit behind esteb1ished law. ll 

In 1709, he returned to Paris for five more years 

of 10.\01 studtes. After his return from Paris, in 1713, 

he was adlmtted as counselor or judge at the Bordeaux 

Parlement. The following year, he was married to a 

Protestant, Jeanne de Lartigue. The marriage was porhnps 

not very successful by present-day standards. The couple 

had a son and two daughters. Montesquieu was elected to 

the Ace.damy of science at Bordeaux in 1716, tho same ye8.1' 

as the birth of his son; and, as a result of his uncle's 

death, was elevated to the post of President of the 

Bordea.ux Par'lement. This important char'ge came wi th tho 

condition that he assume his uncle's title of Montesquieu. 

Up to this point, he had been referred to as La Brede. 

As for the office }lontesquieu inherited from his uncle, 

he showed little interest. Neither the family nor the 

------~----

11Gustave Lanson, Histoire de 10. Litterature 
frsnys.lso (Paris: Librairle HaC1l8·tto,--r9~p. 711'. 
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court was of great importance to him. He held them in 

respect but ignored thorn as much as possibleo12 

1-1ontesquieu's distaste for the practice of la\'1 

prompted him to undertake a sarles of scientific studios 

for the Acade.mie des Sci ances at BOI'Cleaux. \'Ihile he had 

a keen interest in science. he then lacked the patience 

to become a true scientist. A great many of his conclusions, 

as a result, Here too hastily arl'ived a. t and his contribu

tions in this field were not far-reachi~g. In 1719. he 

attempted a geologlc~l history of the ancient and modern 

world. He appealed to scientists throughout the world 

for theiI" cooperation. but the project crone to nothing. 

Of Montesquieu' s failul"e as n scientist. Jean Starobinski 

\-rri tes : 13 

On ne rencontrn pas tous les jours 10. loi de 10. 
grav1.tation universel1e. 11 faut etre mathematician 
pour cola. Et Montesquiou n'est pas math~maticieno 
Il s'est appli~u; nux sciences eXBctes s~ns avoir 
jamo.is appris a masuror les faits observes. 

If Montesquieu was not to become anothel' Buffon, at. least 

his scientific studies provided him with an outlot for 

his leisure time. 

-------_..---
12Sorel, ££. ci~., p. 8 0 

13Jenn Staroblnskl, "Montesquieu par lui-meme,u 
Ecriy,ains de tonJ.~~r:..~ (Boul"ges: Tardy, 1961), pp. 18-22. 
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\-lith the succO:JS of the Le~~_ E.S:.?:~~~-::~~. in 1721, 

Montesquieu turned from the field of natural science. The 

author oHed the SUCC(~S s of the letters, in pal"t, to the 

timing of their release to the public. They appeared 

shortly after John Lm-l's financial scheme had failedc> 

Memories of the gloom of ,Louis XIV's final years were 

still fresh in the public mtnd. France l1as in the middle 

of the Regency of the Duke of Orleans, whose rule vms 

chaotic. The time was ripe for a satire of soc:J.etyc> 14 

Montesquieu sou[;ht, in the Lettl'6s E2_rs@~~, Hi th 

some discretion, to veil his ideas in order th-'\.t he might 

stimulate inquiring minds 'Hi thout offendi ng the official 

wariness of the censors. His Persians were supposed to 

observe things with a neH look. The thousands of customs 

and usages to \-1hich the French had been so long accustomed 

suddenly appeared ridi culolis and absul"d. The result "las 

a kind of so ciological re volution or "la demo. rche de 
, , , , . 

l'esprit qui consiste a se feindre etranger a le. societe 

ou l' on vt t, n le regarde 1" du dehors e t comme 8i on 1n 

voyait pour 10. pre[l1iere fois. u15 

14Havens, £E. cit., p. 116. 

15Andre Lagarde and Laurent Michard, XVIII6 Siecle, 
IV (Bordas: Leonard Danel, 1962), p. 790 
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Montcnquieu varied effects &ld left the style of 

the period in favor of the short phrase. Hi s \11 t, together 

'\-11th unrestrf.11ned irony, offer B. striking contrast in 

style to the tone of majesty found later in the ConBid~rn-
16 

tion~ and the scientlfic simplicity of l'~~ des lo~~. 

The public \'H1S someHhnt surprised upon discovering 

that the author of the Let~.,£~ ~l.:~~~ was the president 

of the Par'lement of Bordeaux. The frivoli ty of the book 

somehow seemed out of place because of -the contrast it made 

w~th the seriousness of the author's legal professiono 17 

There can be found in the wo~c, however, some portions 

\olhic11 carried a seriousness that would continue to mature 

wi th the year-s and whi ell pI'ovided the atmosphere for 

.!.'~!.~ des loi~o At this point in his literary career, 

Montesquieu had simply attempted to touch on most of the 

soc1o.l and poli tl cal problems of the period. He would 

soon wish to probe them more deeply and approach them in 

a more systemntic way.18 

Ten years after l10ntesquieu t s inlleri tance of the 

post of President of the Bordeaux Parlement he sold this 

charge, an accepted custom of the timeo He had been a 

magistrate for only fourteen years, from 1714 to 1728 0 

16Ibi~., p. 77. 17Lan80n, £E. cit., p. 710. 

18Soral, £R. cit., p. 36. 
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He '\-las thus free to pursue his most fervant into rest, the 

study of the philosophy of la1V~ Fortunately, his moderate 

wealth, extonsi ve land holdings, a.nd h1gh l'ank in society 

permi tted him to follm;T this COUl'SO. 

In the autumn of 1727, Montesquieu, for the second 

time in two years, offered his cand:tdacy for membel'ship 

in the French Academy. It seOQS rather strange that he 

so stubbornly desired membership in a body vlhich had boen 

the target of one of his satirical Persian letters. He 

had referred to the body and its members in this instance 

as 0. "qorps a quarante tetes, qui jasent sans cesse et 

debitont des panogyriques" (L€)t~~ ~~l.le..~, p. 132)0 

Montesquieu found himself in an enIDarrassing position on 

the question of admission to the Academy. He could not 

openly admi t authorship of the let ters in whi ch he had 

cri tiel zed the great body. If he did not wri to the Lettres 

pers_~ then what did he wri to that \'lould justify his 

membel'ship in such an exclusive group? The influential 

but aging Cardinal Fleury vIas the major obstacle in the 

path of Montesquieu's membership. In spite of the odds 

against Montesquieu, he escaped from his seemingly untenable 

position and was finally elected in January of 1728 0 The 

struggle, however, did not fail to injure his sensitive 
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prideo The re~ister confirms that he was seldom present at 

19the Academ.y' s ril~otings 0 

Montcsquieu was not content to rest on his laurels 

as a result of his neH membershlp in the Academy. The idea 

of a book on la\"13 \-las already working in his mind. HOl.·lcver, 

it was first necessary, ~e thOU~lt, to initiate a compara

tive study of men and their societies. With this purpose 

in mind, he left France in the spring of 1728 to embark on 

an extensive three-·year tour of :Europe. Hi. s travels took 

him to Vienna, Venice, Rome, Naples, Germany, and England. 

It was at Vienna that he entertained the idea of entering 

into the diplomatic service. The thought, hOHever, of 

having to spend so much timB at the French court was not 

exactly an appealing one. This showy spectacle was not 

for hirn. 20 

Upon returning from hi s tl'avels in Europe, 

Montesquieu retreated to La Brede to pondel' what he had 

seen and heard. He remained there for three years in near 

oblivion to the rest of the world o The library there was 

his virtual home, and it was here that he passed hour upon 

19L • Peti t de Jullevi lle, "Dix-Hui ti erne 8i eclo It 

in FTi ~~lre de la Lang~e et de la L1 ttoratu.~e fran<i~':,i:_se 
(7 voIs.~arrs:-Lrora~re~rmana-Corrn, 1~09f, VI, 1/37 

20Eo Abry, C•. Audic, and P. Crouzet, Histoire 
illustree de le. Li ttorature fran~8.iso (ParisT"lIenrr
T5Idier--,I9IE")-,p:)1~3. "y~_ 
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haul' reading and dictating notes to his secretary. His 

blindness in later years was largely attributed to these 

endless hours of study. Still, it was one of his gr(~atest 

pleasu!·es. He o::,s erllecl in rc trospect: 2l 

L'etude 0. etc pour moi le souverain rcmedc contro 
les d~goats de la vie, n'ayant jamais eu de chagrin 
qu'une heure de lecture ne m'ait ete. 

From Hontesquieu' s three years of study at La Br'ede came 

the 90nslde.Tati ons SU.£. 18 S £.aus_~~ de 10. grandauI' d~~ 

Romain?_ et de leur decaden~ in 17 3l~. When compared 

with the ~ett~~_ E~~~~, a noticeable change in his 

method and seriousness of thought is immediately apparent. 

The style reveals one of the sides of }10ntesquieu's mi 00, 

his passion for antiquity. He idolized Roman grandeur, 

Roman eloquence, and Roman virtue. He praised Roman 

energy and pride. He wrote, "Rome ~tica £ !!!£~rn8: ro'a 

toujours enchante. ,,22 This admiration of things Roman 

leads one to believe that Montesquieu perhaps \oJ'ould have 

felt more at home in the epoch of ancient Rome than in 

his own time. Vian expla.ins 110ntesquieu's Roman spirit 

as being the result of his highly concentrated study of 

Roman historyo He writes, ~Montesquieu avo.it tellement 

,21Ro~er Callais, "He~ Pensees," !i.2.ntescLu~~u, O~~~: 
Completes (Paris: Bibliotheque de 10. Plelade, 1964) I,p:--<rrs-:

22Gebelin and Mor'ize, '.£E. cit., p. 145. 
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etudie l' ancienno Rome et l' avai t pr8.tiquee avec tant de 

familiarite, qtifil a l'air d'y avoir vecu. u23 

Montesquieu apparently ignored the fact that mlch 

of early ~oman history is somewhat vague and he was often 

criticized because of what seemed a nearly blind dependence 

on the accounts of ancient historians o Lanson, one of 

Monte 8quleu' s severest cl'i ti cs, writes: 2!t 

II ne fait cormllenCCl:' SB. tache qu' a l'interpret2.tion 
des toxtes. Illes commentc en jur-iate, qui n'8. 
pas ales infirmerJ ales cOrl>iger$ a les rectifier; 
11 les tient pOUl' etr:.blis, authentiqnes, v (H'i cliques ; 
11 se, borrne a en def'inir Ie sens et marauor les 
consoquenceS. 

~ 

Montesquieu certainly had no intention of writing something 

that would not be read. He had already prepared the public 

for the 22nsl~derat.l.£!:t_~ by the more sober parts of the 

Le~tres E.~.!:..~.!g~es_. Aside fl'om that, however, the public 

had already been exposed to things concerning Rome in 

the wor-ks of Sai nt-Evl'emond and Bossuet 0 As opposed to 

Bossuet in his ill-sc~~ ~ ~)1..ts~oil~ universe~le, houevel', 

Montesquieu offered a different explanation of historical 

events. For the first time the doctrine of Providence 

direc,,!:ricc. "Jas rejected in favor of human manipulation 

and personal interventiono25 

23vian , £E. c~~., p. 1510 

24Lanson, QE. £i~., p. 713. 
25~
~., p. 7lLlo 
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For tHent)' years or more follm'1ing publicnti.on of 

the Consl2.~!.at~~E2.' Hontesquieu '\-!rote the gl'eat work of 

his lifetime, l'~:PEri,~ ~_ 10~!2..o It is believed that the 

idea for the work first occurl'od to h1m while on his 

journe'Y' to England. Such a study hnd been uppermost in 

his mind for some years. Almost all of his earlier writing 

signalled a progression toward this literar'Y summit. The 

C.onsi_dor~t1~.E~' fol' example, are sometimes regftrded more 

as a chapter from I' ~~..!.!i de ~ loi s th~n a separa. te ,\V'or'k 

1m itself. Starobinski writes: 26 

(Mont~squieu) se retourne en arriere et dccouvre que 
touto se. vie avait pour but l'Es~ des lois •••• 
Vue do ce regard, ro tr9specti'f, -toute- I"1'"6xISte·nce do 
Montesquieu a converge ver's cette oeuvre; toutes les 
experiences y ont servi, toutesles forces y ont ete, 
cons Be rees • 

~ tEsp_~l~ des lo~ ~ was pub lished anonymously 1 n two volumes 

at Geneva in November of 1748. It is the result of all 

his learning and all his ideas on history, economics, 

po1i tics, re11g1on, and sociology. As Lanson put 1 t, 

"~'Espr~! des lois est pour Montesqu1eu ce que les ?s~~is 

sont pour Montaigne. ,,27 The maj 01' difference is that 

Montaigne's study was concerned with moral man along 

spir'i tual lines. Montesquieu devoted his study to social 

man and legislative mechap~cso 

26Stal'obin[lki, .£E. cit., p. 24.
 
27Lanson, £E. cit., p. 714


0 
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Hur(]an event:rI, he believed, could best be expleJ.ned 

by determining Q con~on princ1.ple of all facts rath~r 

than relegating their occurrence to mere chance or accident 0 

He therefore rej ected indi viduHl and accidental ce.uses 

in fe.vor of mOl'e gene ral and necosse.!'Y CBuses. It Has 

his desire to ShOH that at the hoart of the confusion 

of th3 larw of every country and every epoch, the humnn 

mi nd CQuJ.d di scorn an order. He pr'eferred to call this 

order the spirit of the lawso28 

Although admirers of l' ~..l'i t des 10is. were numerous, 

there 1'lore many cl'i ti os. They did not remain si lent 0 

An attack on the book appeared in the Nouve~les 

ecclesiasti~, a. Jansenist pamphleto It was in response 

to this attack that he wrote hios D0f~nse de 1. 'Esp"r~! d~s_ 

lois, considered by many a masterpiece in itself. He 

attained a certain eloquence in this defense that cannot 

be found in any of his other rlOrks. Petit de Julleville 

explains the reason fOl' this :29 

Plaido.nt POU1" sa propro cause, defendnnt l' oeuvre 
de touts sa vie, il est emt1, cotts fols; viVemel1.t, 
profondement enm; et il deviant tres eloquent, en 
mema temps qu'il est tres habile. 

~'~.sE,:",ii £.~: l-?:I.~. was also denounced at Rome and placed 

on the Index 0 The Sorbonne also appeared to \olant to 

28Lagarde and 11ichaI~d, £E.. cit., p. 940 

29petit de Julleville, 2£. £it., pp. 180-81. 
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condemn it but finally did not. In spite of the opposi tion 

by such groups, "the populnrl ty of tho book contlnued to 

increaseo 30 

Happiness nnd corltentment were tuo of l1ontesquieu' s 

outstanding characteristics. vJhether in the bustle of 

Pari s or the serenity of La Bredo, a certaln bO!lh~~ £.o.1m0 

was a noticeable mUI'k of his perso nali ty. In the salona 

of Paris, he enjoyed conversations with men of letters o 

He especially liked to talk to strangers, hoping to learn 

something nel,]'. He listened not only for self-instruction 

but fOl' self-amusement 0 He once wrote, t\1l n'y a rien do 

si aTIJusant qu'un homrne l'idicule" nIes Pensees, p. 976). 

Although ho stayed in Paris for several months at a time, 

he never seemed to have a desil>e to settle there permanently. 

Petit de JUllevilJ.e points out, "Paris le delassa, l'amusa; 

mais c'est n La Brede qu'il vacut vra.imento tt31 

Although Hontesquieu Has a pioneer of philosophics.l 

trends peculiar to eighteenth-century France, it is 

difficult to clnssify him, in this sense, with the other 

philosophers of his time. Faguet has Montesquieu belonging 

to several ages: 32 

30Ibi~., pp. 179-82. 3l1bii., p. 179. 

32Faguet, £E. cit., p. 139. 
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11 y a en lui un ancien, un homme de son temps# un 
hOnJl11c du notre, un h01;'BlO des temps a venir, un 
conscrvateur, un aristocrate, un domocl'ate, un 
philosopho nsturaliste, un philosophe rationaliste, 
autre cho 80 encore • • • • 

This qual~ty of belonging to several ages as well as 

possessing such wide and varied social traits certainly 

goes far in explaining his talent for penetrating so many 

of the world's social and political problems. 

Between 1731 and 1755, Montesquieu visited Paris 

ten times. It was on the last visit that a sudden illness 

fdrced him to his bed. The malady, thought to be pneumoluB, 

proved to be fatal and on Februal~' 10, 1755, the great 

author was dead. He had recently passed his sixty-sixth 

birthday. 

The following paragraph written by Pierre Barriere 

1s appropriate as a summary of Montesquieu' s chal'acter~33 

••• fierte de gentilhon:me et simplicite d'allures, 
bonhomie ot verve mordante, gout de la plaisanterie 
grossiere et dellcatesse procieuse, amOUI' du plalsi.r 
et application serieuse a tous les devoirs de la vie, 
passion pour la cam~agne ·et nostalgie de Paris, 
melBncol:l.e et gaiete, enthousiasme poetique et 
observation ironique, rationalisme cri ti que et foi 
religieuse, lege rete superficielle et ccmpI..3hension

~ ~ 

penetrante des problemes, lIon pourrait multiplier 
les contrastes. 

If one attempts to describe the life of the baron de 

Montesquieu in but a short par'agraph, this "muld be done 

33Barriere, £E.. ell., p. 70. 
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most readily by portraying a rather placid life devoted 

to scholarship, lett e 1'8, and poli te societ~; a life a lrno fi t 

wholly devoid of adventure or rOI71anCe outside the bOWlds 

of the intellectual; a life on \<lhich fame and fortunE! 

smiled early and often, and vihich ran its course almost 

as untroubled as a quiet summer dayo 



CHAPTEH II 

MONTESQUIEU'S SOCIAL PRINCIPLES 

I. RELIGION 

Religion i-JaS a e;reat question iolhich challenged 

elghtecnth-cl3ntllI'y thoug..ht, and Montesquieu did not fail 

to devote his share of attention to ito Like all of the 

subjects to which he consecrated hi~self, the idea of 

relativity in religion was one of his leading principleso 

Rica observes in the Lettr~ Ee~_~~~~: 

o •• nous ne jugeons jamais des choses que par un 
retour secret que nous faisons sur nous-m£mes •••• 
On n dit fort bien que, si les trian~les faisaient 
un dieu, ils lui doruleraient trois cotes (Lettres 
~~_~r~~_~_, pp. 104-05). -~~ 

Montesquieu's approach was ever practical, never resorting 

to theological hair-splitting. In his mind, however, 

there remained one concept whIch Has absolute. 11 • • • 

justico est eternelle et ne depend point des conventions 

hUl11aines tt 
(Let~~~~Ee~~l1_~~, p. l!~7). 

La\frenc.e Levin observed a double vieupolnt which 

existed in Montesquieuts reflections on religion: (l) 

religion is considered as only one of the various factors 

that influence the state and (2) it is discussed as a 
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social force that serves to buttress tho body politic.34 

Levin also obseT-'ved the submorgenc.e of tho individ'll.al 

and the inslstence upon rol:i.gion's civic funct:ton rather 

than upon the problem of personal salvation. 35 

Tn constdering Hontesquieu' s religious philosophy 

as a whole, it is apparent that he is not dogmatic. 

There is evidence of a greater Hillingness to inquire 

into the historical effects of religion and the social 

consequences of it th&~ about the intrinsic truth of a 

particular doctrine. 36 His important concern is with 

the good a religion produces in a society. All religions 

are good, he thought, if they make men better. He \'1rot0, 

"La religion et les lois civiles doivent tendre 

principalement a rendre les hommes bons citoyens.,,37 

The same principle is found in the Lettre~ J2.crsanes. 

Here he spoke of man's relationship with the deity. 

The best way to please God, observes Usbek, is: 

34Lawrence Levin, The Political Doctrine of 
Montesnuieu's Espri t des lois-Ofew York:Colmnb-iaUniversi ty,
I'936f,:J..P:---lY6. - - 

351bi~., p. 315. 

36Robert Shackleton, l1ontesauieu, A el'i tical 
Bio~ral&y. (Oxford: Oxford Unrvei~sTty-press,-I(rDrr;-p.44. 

37M~nteSquieul l'¥s£ri~ de~ lois (Paris: Librairie 
Garni or Freres, 1927), r , l(Yg'. 
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• •• vivre en bon citoycn dans la soci;t~, o~ vous 
m'avez fait naftre, et en bon pere dans ls familla 
que vous m'ulTez dOlmee (Lett.£.9}~~~' p. 78) 0 

Montesquieu insisted on right conduct as the ultimate test 

of a good l'eligion. 

Of the many lettel'S which deal "lith religion in 

the Lett:re~ ~~~, letter XLVI permlps goes ~lickest 

to the heart of Montesquieu's religious principles. It 

1s in this letter that he expressed what he believed 

should be the function of religion in a~y society: 

• •• car dans quelque religion qu'on vivo, 
l'observation des lois, l'amour pour les hOITilles, 
la piete envers les parents, sont toujours les premiers 
actes de religion (Lett~~~ ~T~~~, p. 77)0 

As to the question of pleasing God, Usbek states: 

• •• le moyen le plus sur pour y parvenir est sans 
doute d'observer les r~gles de In societ~ at las 
devoirs de l'humanite (!;.ettres_ Eersa..!lE'~, p. 77). 

Sinco God loves man, reasoned Montesquieu, the best way 

to please God is to love men. 

Controversies on the question of false doctrine 

were numerous during tho eighteenth century. In vielV of 

Montesquieu's relative approach to such matters, it is 

not surprising that he avoided taking any sides. As a 

matter of fact, he went so far as to suggest that a false 

doctrine could be as valuable to a state as a so-called 

true religion: 

Crest moins la verite ou la faussete d'un dogmn 
qui rend utile ou pernicieQ~ aux hommes dans l'etat 
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civil, que l'usage au l'abus quo lion en fait (!'E~~i~ 
des ~.~~_, II, 113) 0 

Tho insistence on religion's civic function as opposed 

to personal salvation is once again brought out o 

Another of Hontesquiou's axioms is that l~eliglon 

functions through the inculcation of restraint. His 

main objection to atheism- was based on the contention 

that it lacks the ability to provide restraint. Religion, 

he suggested, acts as ~ curb upon the sUbject and tho 

ruler (l'EsE~~ ~ lo~~, II, 101-02)0 In order to 
, 

maintain soclal order, some kind of religion is necessary. 

Hence the citizen of Montesquieu's cornnonwealth becomes 

either Catholic, Protestant, or Mohammedan, according 

to the accident of birth or political institution. 38 

The existence of a certain religion in a state 

depends, to a degree, on the type of government which 

is found in that state. His reasoning here was that 

certain religions are better suited to certain governments. 

Tho Catholic faith is most suited to a monarchy, while 

Protestantism is most suited to a republic. He supported 

this thesis by relating the division of the Christian 

religion under Luther whore tho people of the north, 

being more independent in spirit, followed Protestantism. 

38Levin, £Eo c~~., p. 198. 
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Tho people of the south, on the other hBnd, lacked this 

spirit of liberty and independence and consequently 

adherred to Catholicism Hhich offered a visible head to 

follow (1' ~I?PI'it £as loi.~, II, 104).. If there is such 

a thing as the ideal state religion, then Montesquiou 

would have described it as tho one which possesses the 

greatest nwnber of tho elements in religious worship 

39that appeal to man. 

l1ontesquleu's obsel'vations concorning the concept 

of God are interesting to note. On the question of God's 

role in the universe; and, in particular the oarth, he 

followed the determinlstic theory. It is at this point 

that he was most certainly in opposition to Bossuet. 

Bossuet was n proponent of the theory of divine inter

vention and saw man as merely the instrument of Providence. 

Montesquieu viewed man's role BS the interpreter of 

1mrrdnent necessity.40 In other words, man is master 

of his own destiny independent of God's wishes. In 

the ~res £~~~ne~, Montesquieu further explained 

the reason for his disagreement with Bossuet: 

Souvent Dieu manque d'une perfection qui pourrait 
lui donner une grande imperfection; mais il n'est 
jamais limite que par lui-meme: il est lui-meme 
sa n~cessit~o Ainsi, quoique Dieu soit tout-puissant, 
11 ne peut pas vi olar ses pl'omesses, ni tromper 1es 

39 Ibid. 40Starobinski, ££. cit., p. 86. 
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hOiilmos., Souvant meme l'impuissance ne sel"ait pas 
dans lui, mais dans los chases relatives, et c'est 
la raison po~rquoi il ne peut pas changer l'essence 
des choses (Let~F0S ~_~~~~~, p. 127). 

God cannot change the nutul"'e of things because it would 

be incompatible Hi th Hi. s justice. God renounces the 

absolute authority \-1h1ch He has over men's minds and 

leaves man the power to do a thing or to leave it alone, 

in order th"lt he may be able to choose bet\veen right and 

Wl'ong. 

There is still another important reason why 

Montesquieu could not accept the idea of divine inter

vention. He likened a God vTho intervenes in the indi vidual 

affairs of men to the tJl'rant in a.n e.rbitrary goveI'nrnento 

If there is a God, he reasoned, he must be a just Goo. o 

To be otherwise is to be despotic.lll Despotism is unaccept

able, no matter' vIlla t form it may as sume • As for the 

concept of justice, Montesquieu, it seems, had come to 

think of it as being nearly synon;y-mous wi th God. He 

remarked: • • • quand il n'y aurait pas de Dieu, nous" 
devrions toujours aimer la Justice U (Lettres persanes, 

p. 147) 0 

Upon turntng to the pl'inciple, of religious tolerance, 

it would a.ppear, at first glance, that Hontesquieu agreed 

41Faguet, £E. ~it., pp. 172-73. 
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with the other philosophers of his time. For the most 

part, he was in agl~eement. HO\'1Over, wi th closer exarnin8.~ 

tion, it is discovered that his viewpoint is somewhat 

unique. To begin with, Montesquieu recognized the advan

tages of sever'al religions eXisting simultaneously '\<11 thin 

a state. All religions, he felt, present a utilitarian 

character. They are an advantage to the authorities and 

therefore have every right to eXisto42 At this point, 

hO\~ever, Hontesquieu parts company from, many of his fello,,, 

philosopher·s. Unllke them, he did not vieH religi ous 

tolerance as an absolute good and would not go so far as 

to suggest th~t a new religion should be introduced into 

a state simply on the premise that it would automatically 

rendel~ the state more socially and politically healthy. 

The following passage from l'Esprit des loi~ offers a 

good example of Montesquieu's position on this particular 

point: 

Quand on est TI1Rftl'e de recavoir dO.ns un Etat une 
nouvelle religion, ou de ne la pas recevoir, il, , 
ne faut pas l'¥ etsblirj quand elle y est etablie, 
il feut la tolerer (l'EsE~'!! de~ lois, II, 129) 0 

As for a state's acceptance or rejection of a religion, 

the policy of intolerance may be useful to a point. If 

such a policy becomes futile, as it surely must, tolerance 

42Joseph Dodieu, Montes~uieu (Paris: Felix Alcan, 
1913), p. 285. -
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is to be adopted as the on1~ practical poljcyo43 As usual, 

relHtivism was at the base of Montesquieuls religious 

views. In spi te of this, hm'1Ovor I his more gener-e.l 

atti tude strongly favol's religious tolerance and thi.s 

is evident when one considers the following passage with 

reference to persecution of the Jews: 

On s I est aper'~u que 1e zelc pour le s progres de 10. 
rellgton est difforent. de llattachement qulon doit 
avoi r pour elle, et que, pou r 1.' a.imar et 1.' observer, 
i1 nlest pas n~cessBire de haYr et de persocuter . 
ceux qui ne l'observent pas (Lett~ ~3~E~, p. 106)0 

An invinclble attaclmwnt to a single r.eligion as the only 

true one amounts to fol1.y. Intolerance is contral''Y' to 

human justice. 

Most religions tend to usc fear as a meane of 

keeping men faithful. For Nontesquieu, this method Has 

much too negative in its approach. It is a simple thing 

to terrify the wickod with an endl~ss list of punishments 

which await them. But, queried l-lontesquieu, \-lho knOHS 

what to proral.se the virtuous? He added: "Tl semble que 

la nature des plvisirs soit dl;tre dlune courte dur~e; 

1 limaginati on a peine a. en representer d I autres" (Let~E~~ 

persanes. 1 p. 217). 

43Levin I .£E.. cit. I p. 207. 
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Tho pI'actico of promi sing pleasures and thr>eatcning 

punishment is unreasonable, thought Hontesqulou. Hi ca 

observes: 

Les hommes sont bien malheureuxl I1s flottent sans 
cesse'entre de fausses esp~rances et des craintes 
ridicules, et, au lieu de s'appuyer sur la raison, 
ils se font des monstres qui les intimident, ou des 
fantomos qui les seduisent (Lettres .l2ersanes, p. 258). 

Rather than use fear and the threat of punisrrraent as the 

prime instrument to strengthen the attacb.:nent to religion, 

it was Hontesquieu's contention that mOl'e consideration 

should be given to the inculcation of purity of rnoralso 

He insi stcd: t~Les homrnes fripons en detai 1s, sont en gr'os 

de tres honnetes gens; ils aiment la morale n (l'~~t 

de1!.loi!l' IT, 121). Han, by nature, is virtuou9, but 

even religion sometimes leads him astrayo 

Montesqnieu was scol'nful of religion in Fra.nce 

during the eighteenth centul'Y. The principles of religion, 

it seemed, were championed so long as tb.ey did not interfere 

with selfish desires 0 When they came in conflict \,11 th 

indi vidual or national interests, they were tempor>arily 

discarded. At one time, related Montesquieu, Christian 

princes enfranchised all the slaves in their dorr.L1nions 

because, they ar~ued, Christianity made all men equal. 

Later, folloHing conquests in countries where thoy found 

it to their advantage to keep slaves, they permi tted them 

to be bought and sold, fOl:'getting the religious principle 
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which hael moved them so strongly in the beginnlne. Tr"uth 

is ostensibly more important in one instance and not 

qui te so impoT'tant in another. Usbek, in a let ter to 

his friend Rhcdi, exclaims with relicf: 

Je rends graces au Dieu tout puissant, qui a envoye
 
Hali, son grand prophetc, de ce que je professe une
 
religion qui se fait preferer a tous les interets
 
humains ••• (Lettres' Eer~~~, p. 136).
 

Religion \V'hich has been subordinated to human interest 

was not acceptable to Montesquieu o 

•In a VigOl'ously organiz,ed verbal campaign, Montesquieu i.• 
:4 

atta.cked civil war in the name of Christianity, punishment il 
'.'.of heretics, interreligious a.rguments, and especially the 1\ 

inquisition o Had religion so little to offer its potential 

adherents that it seemed necessar7 to resort to such 

extreme methods? Had not these means defeated their 

very end? Rica 'tol8S certainly unimpressed by Christian 

example 0 He statos: 

Heu:r'euse 1a terre qui est habi tee par les enfants
 
des Prophetes: Ces tristes spectacles y sont in

connus. La sainte religion que les Anges y ont
 
apportee se defend par sa verite meme: elle nla
 
point besoin do ces moyens violents pour se maintenir
 
(Lettr~~ ~rs~, P' 56).
 

Like any institution, religion must be able to exist and 

survive according to its merits. If it cannot, then it 

1s umm:r'thy of being called rel:i.giono 

Montesquieu ca.:r·ried his principle of relativism to 

such a degree that he inadvertantly invoked criticismo 
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~s desire to bring religion to a level with other social 

institutions was one of the points that drew his severest 

criticism. Emile Faguet bolieved that I10ntesquieu permi ttcd 

his search for absolute liberty of conscience to such an 

extent that he became, "anticl~rical et m&me antireligieux. H44 

Lanson took up an even more vigorous position against 

Montesquieu and seriously questioned the latter's ability 

to comprehend roligion a tall. "Le principe interieur 

de la religion lui echappe, comne au rc.ste le principe ....
da l'art et de la po~sie." For Montesquieu, religion was ,e 

;~an institution like any of the others, and he regarded it, 
'..'fI.. 

in Lanson' swords, as "une partie de In police. Itl~5 
1=
l~ 

Like BaylEl before him and Voltaire le.ter, Montesquieu 1= 
~ 

,.'.held firmly to the necessity and justice of freedom of Ie 

thought. He was not afraid of difference of opinion, '.I: 
r... 

especially if it was unaccompanied by persecutiono 
I. 
I
''."II. CUSTOHS AND VlANNERS 'f " 
" 

The discussion of custODiS and manners in Montesquieu's 

work demonstrated a tHo-fold concern by the author'o The 

first dealt with the importance of them to humanity and 

44Emile Faguet La Politi9-t?-e,COTI1Ea:r.:ee de M~ntesquieu, 
Rousseau at Voltaire (Paris: SOclote F'r·an9aTse dTlmpl~Imel~ie 
at de Llorairie, 1902), p. 1790 

45Lanson, ££. cit., p. 7110 
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their role in rele,tion to lavr in general. The second liaS 

directed to the more specific manifestations of moral 

behavior. 

Several of Honte squicu' s remarks concerning tho 

reason for the ex1.stonce of customs and manners and their 

importance to man's relat~on to man are combined in the 

following paragraph bJ" Henri Barckhausen;46 

Les moeurs, quI on peut subdivi SOl' en mOeUl"'S proprement 
dites et en manieres, selon qu'elles se rapportent
8. de s fai ts d' ordre plus ou moi D.S inti me, rendent 
plus douces et plus courtoises les relations des 
honmw s • Elles ne s' imposent point, mai s s' i nspi rent 
par l'efemple. On sty conforme par habitude ou pour
joui!' reciproquement des 8.vantages qu' elles procul'ent 0 

Customs and manners are thus like a cement that holds 

society together. 

•. 
C 
C 
:e 
'.'.I~ 

il: 
~ 
ill

'." 
'"~ 

seems, 

The importance which Montesquieu attached to morals 

on the surface, to be overshadowed by his more 

lengthy investigations of pol:1ti cs and religion. This 

is not so true in the case of the ~ttr:~. ~S[~ as in 

that of l'Espr~ £~ loi~. Referring to 

of the latter \-lOrk, Faguet remarked :!~7 

the moral overtones 

La partie morale de l'ouvrage peut disparaftro, 
materiellement, a travers la multitude des minutieuses 

1870 

!~6Ht:Jnrt Barckhausen, Hont£!.(L&£.~: ~~ ic!ees et ses 
~Y.}':'~~ d' aJ2..r.c _ s les E~..:pier~ Cie In r~~ede (Par1.s: Libl,aTrfi)
Hachette, 190'7), PP,. 37-38.· , 

47Paguet, ~-hu:ttie~e Si~.~le_, p. 
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considEll'stlon!i poli tiquos. l-1ni s 10. mOl'ale sociale 
est le fond m&nc de co livre. 

In l'EslJr1 t- --.1'_ des__ lois, Montesquieu ind.oed__.,...,...__+ ... ~ 

considered 

customs and manners the true bonds of' tho state. Tho 

general \-ielfare of f.l. nation is contingent, therefore, 

on the preservation of so.~e pattern of moral behavior 

and should be of major concern to the people of the stateo 

Laws are one of several ways to maintain moral customs 

and are often made to conform to cUStor,lS or are modifled 
. 

according to them. He Hrote, "Quolquefois, dans un • 
c 

EtBt, les lois, les 

(l'"EsEE.i t d~ lo~, 

moeurs et 

I, 311). 

los mani~res se confondent" c 
c•• 
~ 

to 

The pl'osel'vation of moral customs fl'om generation 

generation is not only useful in maintaining their 

•• 
~'. 
,,. 
!C 

foundation but is one of the best means to instill virtue ~ · , 
" 

which Montesquieu considered the true basis of custOl~ " · 
and manne!'s. "Rappe leI' les hOIDr71e s e.ux maximes anciennes, 

c'est ordimdrement les ramene!' a 18 vertu tt (l'E~E..ri~ 

des lol_~, 1,47). The generation-to-genoration lnethod 

of preservation is most successful when there is an 

Uextrome subordination des jeuncs gens envers les 

vieillards" (l'!ispri.~ des l~i~, 1,48). What Hontesquleu 

really emphasized here was pater'nal authority. He was 

surely thinking of Rome dtll'ing the GOlden Age of the 

repUblic when respect for elders was held in high regardo 
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Montesquieu praised the role of the censors of 

ancient Rome. It was their duty to observe constantly 

the mOl'als and customs and coY'roct any abuses that the 

laws were unable to foresee 0 In thIs !'espect, tholr vlOrk 

was more importal'}t than that of the legislators and 

magistrates. Bad examples are often worse than legal 

crimes, he contended, and "plus d'etats ont peri parce 

qu'on n viole les moeurs quo parce qu'on a. viole les 

10i3.,,48 

It was the oplnion of Hontesquieu that the rela

tionship between laws and customs should be maintained. 

Since laws are, in reality, the various manifestations 

of customs and mnnners, laws should be made so as to be 

in accord with them. He theorized that, if this process 

were reversed, and customs were made to conform to the 

laws, society would soon find itself in social and political 

upheaval 0 Montesquieu therefore advocated this general 

rule: a prince should reform by law that which is estab

lished by law, and change by custom that which is estab

lished by custom. Laws are the particular and precise 

institutions of a legislator, while manners and customs 

are the institutions of a nation in general. To reform 

----~~------

48Hontesauieu, Considerations sur les causes de 
19, grandem' des "'Romains at ·efe leurdecadence "[Paris:
Nelson, 191ill-;--p-.314-.. - - --- -----
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customs through laHs is Un\1180 because it is a.n invitatlon 

to tyranny'. He referred to Peter I, for example, who 

obliged the Huscovi tes to cut off thelr beards and shorten 

thei r clothes. 

If changing moral behavior by law is unwise, then 

sudden change by force is certainly oven more dHngerouso 

This is ospecially true as r'cgards the treatment of 

conquered peoples by their conquer'ors. Montesquieu 

explA.ined: 
"I••On n'offense jamais plus les hOTIMeS que lorsqu'on	 cl 

choque leurs c0remonies et leurs usagcso Cherchez ~l 
a. les opprimer, c'est quelquefois une preuve de ~ 
l'estime que vous en faitesj choquez leur coutumes,	 ~ 

~ (	 .,~c'est toujOUl'S une marque de mcpris Considerations,	 f". 
jo"p. 415). ----------	 . 
"t 

This was one more reason for Montesquieu's praise of the	 
~ 

., 
-i 

~ 

early Row~nso The people they conquered were never forced	 .,~l'., 
~I ....to change entirely their customs. '>. 

The bulk of social satire in the Lett~~ ~rsanes 
.,..-,
."-,

is an assault primarily against pretense and deception ..	 ~I... 

For Montesquieu, these were two of the most injurious 

obstacles to sound moral behavior. The contempt he held 

for them 'vas, in many ways, the theme of. the book. 

Although it is more unusual to find scathing satire in 

the more serious l'Es~it des lois, the author did not 

miss the opportunity to strike out whenever the occasion 

presented itself o 'On one of these occasions, he described 
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the typical courtier of the European monarchies of his 

timoo His description follow[~: 

L'ambition dans l'oisivete, 1a bassesse dans l'orgueiJ.,
 
le d~sir de s'enrlchir sans travail, l'aversion pour
 
la. va.rite, 111 flatterie, 18. trahlson, l~ perfid:te,

l'abandon de tous ses eng8ge~8nts, le mepris des
 
devoirs du citoyen, la crainte de la vertu du prince,
 
l'espernnce de sos foiblesses, et plus que tout cela,
 
le ridicule per·:petue~ jete sur la vertu, .... (!.'E.l!lll~i~
 
~~~ loi~, I, 24).
 

Monte~quieu's creed was that honesty is the best policy. 

Simplicity and straightforwardness were the characteristics 

'Ifor which he stood. He viewed hypocricy, flattery, and "!t: 
~:perfidy as the by-products of excessive pride. Montesquieu e: 
'I 
'I ..implied that excessive pr'ide roi ght have harmful consequences 
., 
" 
0'to a society but did not consider vani ty as capable of · "' 

producing the same damaging effects. Industry, art, 
~ 

.,~ 

.. 
~fashion, politeness, and good taste are the attributes .,.. 
".,..·of vani ty. Laziness, poverty,. and neglect are the results 

of excessive pride (!.'E~J:hi ~es lois, I, 301-02)0 He ..•.··:•saw the excessive accumulation of wealth as one of the 

causes of laziness and other undesirable traits. From 

a political point of view, howevel~, he admitted its 

sui tabili ty to mona.r-chio s.. It is the republic, he obser'ved, 

that should take measures to guard against it.49 

--------_. 
!~9Barckhausen, 2E.. cit.,p. 128 0 
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Montosquieu's early research on the effect of heat 

and cold on anll-fial tissue led him to make a nurnber of 

interesting gene r·alizations. He vlaS firmly convinced, 

for example, that climate has a noticeable influence on 

general social behavior and !'cmar'ked, 

Vous trouveroz dans les climats du nord des peuples
 
qui ~mt ~cu de vices,' assez de vertus, beaucoup de
 
sincorite at de franchise. Approchoz des pays du
 
midi, vans croirez vous eloign:~ I' de la morale meme:
 
des passions plus,vives multiplieront les crimes;
 
chncun cherchera a prend!'a sur les autre s tous los
 
.avantages qui peuvent favoriser ces memos passions
 

01(l'EsE£~~ ~~ loi~, I, 225)0 .. 
~: 
~Behavior of peoples in temperate climates is, by com-' 
~ 
tt 

parison, inconsistent, since the climate is not fixed 
II 

" .,"enough to mold people to one or the other category. As . 
~.l 

for sobriety and drunkenness, he further generalized 
~I 

:1 .,.. 
~,jthat peoples of the north are more inclined to use liquor " 
" .., 
".,.,than those \'1ho inhabi t the areas in which the climate 

.;is warmer: ., 
" "Passez de l'~quatcur jusqu'~ notre p81e, v09s y " 

verrez l'ivrognerie au~men~er avec les ~egres de, 
~
 

latitude. Passez du meme equateur au pole oppose,
 
vous y trouverez l' i vrognerie aller vel'S le midi,
 
comme de ce cot~-ci ella avait ete vel'S Ie nord
 
(l'Esp'rit des lo~, I, 229-30).
 

Drunkenness, therefore, varies throughout the l-lorld 

according to the climateo 

Montesqu.t eu differed from hl s fellow· philosophors 

in many ways. Hi s di scussion of \WInen presents a very 

good example of why his views were so unique. In the 
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first place, he seems to have dodicated more space in his
 

'\-lorks to them; and, secondly, his approach was much mora
 

unemottonal end objective. If his attitude, at times,
 

seems rather cold and deliberate, it is only because his
 

consideration of women was built around preoccupation with
 

her function in society. According to 11ontesquieu,
 

woman's greAtest purpose is to perpetuate the famtly and
 

assure the propagation of the ngme. It is for this reason
 

that he supported the practice of the father's regulation
 

at marriagesoSO T~s attitude demonstrates the reverence
 

that Montesquieu held for the family as an institution
 

and its fundamental importance as a vital pillar of the
 ..'.' 
:~state. The fami ly' s reason for existence is "de procul'er ~~ 

.. , :.~ , ". 

a l'~tat l'element qui est sa raison d'etre, sa fin :~ 
:~ 

veritable, c'est-a-dire les etres humeins qui en sont ".~"~ 
.,~

citoyens ou sUjet~.nSl Hontesquieu disl:1ked women's
 

activities at the French C01.U't. These "/Omen, he felt, :i
,,~
 

:1 
pla.ced too much. emphas is on cOUI·tl)T int!'igues while often 

. neglecting responsibility to their fand.lies. They were 

setting, he thought, a bad exarrlple for all women. 

110ntesquieu also saw their activities in the court as 

too often elevating them to a position of equality with 

SOBarriere, £E. cit., p. 88. 

SlBarckhauson, 2£e cit., p. 73. 
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men o TW_ S l-lcakened the family as it diverted \"romen from 

the:!.r traditionsl dutIes, namely care and oducDtion of 

childl'eno 52 

As for the status of eighteenth-century '\-lOman, 

Montonquieu advocated that she be treated with more 

di gnl ty • Some c ri ti cs hav 0 cons t rued hi s thi nki ng he 1'0 

as an argument in behalf of equality of the sexes o He 

follo\·:ed, ho\.,revor, tho consensus of eightElenth-cent1.H·~

thinking \vhich, as Declieu stf:l.tes, "rappellent 0. 10. femme 
.1 
~ 

qu' elle est, pour certaines transactions civiles, frappes .. 
It 

;'1

IiI 

'"~ 
'1d'incapucite, sour.1ise a l'autor'ite de son marlo,,53 II

'" 

., 
MontoBquieu stood in behalf of femi nine dignl ty. He "'. 

:~strongly favored monogamy against polygamyo :1 

Montesquieu's discussion of the family necessarily " 
J 

0'., 
" 

led him to make several observations on marriageo He " 

.. "i 
"

considered it a practical matt~r with little or no concern 
.i 

for' romanti clove. He looked upon mal'riage simply as ", 
" 
" ~ 

a contract between two indi vidu91s uhere each "Has bound 

to the terms of the agreement o The contracted parties 

must equally share this attitude in ordor for there to 

be greator happiness, justice, and a highsr level of 

mora.l i ty. 

52Dedieu, £E.. cit_., pp. 227-28 0
 

53Ibid., p. 2290
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Montasquieu submitted that an overrestrictivB 

atmosphore fOI' \fOmen "ms of no advHnta.ge. The more ono 

attompts to constrain wornen, the more one develops in 

them the .temptation to escDpe and obey thei r natural 

instincts. Barriere interprets Hontesquieuts attitude 

in the followinB ~anner:54 

o •• il vaut done nueux lais36r nux fer@es et al~ 

filles une honn&te libert~, d~velopper en elles un 
sons de 10. responsabill te morale. • •• 

Montesquieu was not at all encrlunted b;y the hal'om he 

described so well in the Let~~: £~~E2~o 

Di vorce \.J'D.S also a matter of practicall ty for the 

author of La Bredeo If it serves some useful purpose in 

society, then it should be considered. One of Hontesquieuts 

greate~t concerns was with the effect of divorce on 

population. Population, he believed, is one of the 

most valuable resources of a state and in order for 

it to maintain its strength, a nation must keep its 

popula.tion at an optimum levelo It was l10ntesquieu t s 

feeling that a strict fOI'bidding of dh"'orce is not in 

the best interost of a nati on because this rosul ts in 

a subpar level of population. He was not, for this 

reason, in complete accoI'd '\o1i th Christian ca.non which 

absolutely fOl~~de divorceo He reasoned: 

54Ba1'r'iore, 2.£.. ill·, p. 870 
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II ne faut done pas s'~tonnor si l'on voit chez los
 
Chretiens tent de mar'ie.ges fournlr un si peti t nombra
 
de citoyens. La divorce est aboli; les mariages mal
 
assortis ne sa raccomnlodent plus; les femmes ne
 
passent plus, conune chez les Romains, succassivement
 
dans les mains de plusieurs maris, qui en tiraient
 
dans le chemin Ie Meilleur parti quI il et8.i t possible
 
(L~tt!2~ Ee!'s~E~' p. 202)0 

Montesquieu Has not a champi on of di VOl'CEl on a "lholes81e 

basis. However, since he considered marriage to be a 

contrElct, it was his thinkiDe; that thoro should be some 

recourse which ltJoulc1 alloW' the parties involved to teI'min~te 

the contract~ ..'c
.~ ., .,Rien ne contribuai t plus a. l' attachement mutuel que .•l.,le faculte du divol'ce; un mar'i et une fanme etaient II 

pOl·tes 8. soutenir patiev1Jnent les peines domestiquos, " 

sachant.qulils etaient maftres de les feire finir; ". 
et i1s gar~aient souvant co pouvoir en mains toute 
leur vie sans en user, par cette seule consideration 
quI i 1s etaient libl'es de le fei 1'0 (Lettres ~sanes, 
pp. 201-02) 0 - -- 

While he was opposed to making divorce unlawful, he 

favor'ed its acceptance only as a last resort (l'Esprit 

des 10~:E..' I, 263-6L~) 0 

1110 EDUCATION 

Montosquieu did not reserve as much space in his 

works to the discussion of education as he did to religion 

or customs. As in his treatment of other social questions, 

he emphasized the potential contribution of education to 

the general welfare of the people o Education should, 

therefore, be evaluated in terms of how well it succeeds 
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in carrJling out: this T'ole 0 It \'las for this reason that 

Montesquieu con~idel'ed education in relation to tho 

reigning principles of each form of government. Since 

a certain poli ticel re gimo is linked to the virtue, 

honor, or fear of its citizens, a certain kind of education 

must follm>J' in these stateso The maxims of education 

should propagate these pol:1.tical principleso It is, 

therefore, the duty and task of education to develop 

in the hearts and souls of the childre~ virtue, honor, 

or fear depending on the regime in which the fut:ure 

citizen will liveo 5S 

'.•• 
'.• " 

'.• " 

" 

Montosquieu spoke of thr'ee kinds of education: 

that which is received from parents, formal education, 

and the education resulting from contact with societyo 

These phases Dlust be in harmony in order to advance 

effectively the code of conduct which is called for in 

the society. It was Hontesquieu's contention that the 

educational process in the France of his day was being 

weakened because the three phases of education \-lere not 

functioning together. Contradiction is thus the hazard 

to guard against. Montesqu.ieu aga:1.n praised the ancientso 

They were able to avoid this contradiction. Montesquieu 

conceded that harmony was more difficult to achieve in 

55Dedieu, £E. ci~., p. 1850 
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the Christian era because of the contrasts experienced 

bet\feen religious and vlorldly engagements (ll!~,sE.rit des 

l.0is., I, 33-34). 

The effectiveness of a nation in dealing with 

internal and external problems is deternnned, to a large 

extent, by the education of its people. Barri~re explains 

Montesquieu's rcasonlng on thlR point thus: 56 . 

Clest l' education qui ••• rend active llunion de
 
llama et du C01'pS. Cette education est double,
 
particu1i~re dans 1a fa~dllB, geherale dans le soci~teo
 

cElla multiplie les idees et les manieres de sentiI' 
~ 

et, par suite, la faculte de jugement ainsi quo ~ 

'.,Ilharmonie entre celle-ci et les choseso •• 
~

The less educated people arc, tho less they are able to •
<I 

develop ideas and their ability to act or react effectively 

to a given situation is minimized o 

The story of the two Troglydyte societies in the 

Lettre~ Eersane~ represents an allegorical lesson on the 

potential force of education. Th0 people of the first 

were described as malicious, brutal, and lacked all notion 

of justice and equityo Evel~ man determined to do what 

was right in his own eyes; and, in attending to his OWIl 

interests, the general welfare was forgotten. The first 

society perished because it was almost entirely inspired 

by the self-interest of its individual members. Only two 

56 , 2Barriere, ££. ci~., p. 32 • 
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famlli e s escaped the doom Hhi. ch befell the fi rs t group 0 

They were united by the corruption of their follows as 

much a8 by their mm virtue. The second society was 

founded on these hlO families 0 Together they \-Jorked 

for their mutual benefit o They loved their wives and 

took utmost care to provide virtuous training for their' 

children. They looked upon the interest of the individual 

as being bound up in that of the comnmnity and they looked 

upon themselves as a single family (~ttres £ersanes, 

P't'1. 22-27). The second society of good Troglydytes was 

actually no better than the first by nature but was made 

good by the example of a fmlo Hontesquieu therefore 

suggested that it is the for'ce of educe.tion and not the 

innate qualities of mawrind which make a people virtuous 

or eVilo 57 As a civilization develops and becomes more 

complicated, virtue bocomes increasingly necessary and 

the various institutions of education which promote it 

must strengthen their efforts proportionately. 

5?Shackelton, ~. ci!.o, p. 38. 
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child development should not be taken lightly and '\'lise 

parents realize that their example is the key to success 

or failuy'o rli th regard to the survival of the nationo 

Children must be taught to love their countl'y and the 

le."18 which guide it. It is patl'iotisrtl thnt Hontesquieu. 

has spoken of he re and he adds that, upour que le 5 enfants 

puissent l'avoir, il y a un moyen sur; clest quo les 

per-os l'aient oux--memes" U:.I~~~'!:. ~ loi~, I, 34)0 

That which is yet unfoYwed and undeveloped clings to 

that ''1hich is near and tl'Jkes its shapo. Pe.rents are 

umIise who penn1.t tho:i.r childl'en to see them practice 

the very things that they have warned their children 

against doing. Not only is this inconsistent, but it 

leads to a deterioration of parental authority which 

eventually generates a disrespect for all authority, 

including the authority of the.laus of society. As the 

spirit of disobedience increases, there is a proportionate 

decrease in the spirit of patriotism and the security 

of the nation and its government are placed in jeopardyo 

As Hontesquieu stated, ttLe gouvernement est comme toutes 

les chose s du monde, pour le conserver, i1 fau t 1 1 almer" 

(l'Es~~~ d~~ 101s, I, 34). 

While Hontesquieu infe:t'red that educatlon was most 

important to the I'epublican form of govel'nment, he did 

not discount its value to the monarchyo To be educated 
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propsT'ly in a monarchy, a noble must be taught pride of 

rank and a knightly sense of duty. He must be instructed 

so that hIs conduct will never reveal to others that he 

appears inferior to his rank and he will abstain from 

things which honor forbids more rigorously than if thoy 

were forbidden by law. Despotisnl can only inculcate 

servility and obedienceo~8 

Regardless of education's importance to the repUblic 

or the monarchy, one thing is certain; ~ontesquieu was 

a "grand partisan de l'~ducation paternelle, c'est-~-dire 

domestique.,,59 Of the education provided in the schools, 

the homo, the clulrch, and other social institutions, it 

is the education !'eceived in tho home which Montesquieu 

considered of greatest significance. 

------,----
58Maxey, Ope cit., p. 316. 

59Barckhausen, £E. cit., p. 107. 



CHAPTER I II 

MONTESQUIEU'S POLITICAL PRINCIPLES 

I. SYSTEMS OF GOVER1~~NT 

Before Montesquieu, political writers generally 

wrote in absolutes supported by sweeping generalizations 0 

The conventional approach to politics was dogmatic. 

Unlike these writers, J10ntesquieu preferred to explain 

:=rather than to prove. Rather than condemn, he wanted .. 
~ .. 

to show hOH and Why things had come to be as they were. 
~ 
~The problem of political science was, for him, the task 

of determining what was true and rational In each ps.rtic

ular situation; and then, from this, to develop a body 

of principles to guide the legislator in any situation.60 

One of Montesquieu's extensive inquiries into 

pol:ltical science dealt witb government systems. He 

distinguished three major forms of government: republican, 

monarchial, and despotic. He further divided the republican 

government into democracies and aristocracies. Each of 

these basic forms of government, he said, has its own 

peculiar nature (l'Esprit des lois, I, pp. 8, 19)0 

It is this approach which makes Montesquieu's method 

60Chester Haxey, Political Philosophies (New York: 
MacMillan, 1948), pp. 310-11. 
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unique. The nature of a gover'nment refers to the mechanics 

of it, especially in terms of the power relationship 

between the ruler and the ruled. A government's principle 

refers to the intangible quality which makes it act and 

bl'eathe. This motive fOl'ce determines currents of public 

opinion and forms, in general, what Montesquieu liked to 
, 

call l'espri~ gene~8l.6l 

Democracy first engaged Hontesquieu's attention. 

By nature, democracy is a government in which the people 
~ 

he.ld the supreme povier. The people are in some respects ! 
,,~ 

the monarch and, in others, the subject (!,'Esprit des I 
~ 

.. 
lois, I, 9). As a monarch, the people are obedient to 

~r:il 

• 
,f'

their own will which they express through the right of 
~ 

suffr8ge. As subjects, the people are obedient to those 
,it. 

they have chosen to represent them in goverrunent. This 

is Why Montesquieu considered it so essential to fix by 

law the expression, extension, means, and object of the 
"~ 

right of suffrage. The ragulation of the right to vote 

should be the foremost concern of the legislator in 

frar~ng a democratic governmont. 

Montesquieu did not envision a democracy on a 

large scale such as ceme to be established in the United 

States. When he talked of a republic, he imagined a 

61Dedieu, £E. ci~., pp. 122-23. 
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small state,.such as the city-statro of Greece or early 

Rome. It was his contention, however, that even in a 

small democracy, it is impossible for the people to 

expedi te all busi ness as a group. Some problems C8.11 

best be handled by the people themselves, while others 

are better attended to b~ choson representatives. As 

Montesquieu exp18ined: 

Le peuple qui a la souveraine puissance dolt faire 
par lui-meme toutce qu'il peut bien faire; et ce 
qu'il ne peut pas bien faire, il faut qu'il Ie fasse 

, par ses ministres (l'~sEri~ de.E., lois., I, 9). 

The right of suffrage is all the more essential as a 

result of the necessity for representatives. Not only 

~.. 
-•.. ~ 

3 .. 

is it the only practical manner by which the people 

can exercise their will, but it demands a responsiveness 

to the people by the chosen representatives. If the 

people, hO\Olever, do not have the ri ght to choose their 

representatives, the right of suffrage is meaningless o 

"C'est done une maxime fond8mentale de ce gouvernement, 

que Ie peuple nommeses ministres, c'est-a.-dire ses 

magistrats" (l'Espr'U des lois, I, 9). The great peril 

in a democracy is the failure to draw a proper line 

between the functions the people are capable of performing 

and those which should be delegAted to roogistrates. 

Montesquieu wrote: 

Cor~e la plupart des citoyens, qui ont assez de 
suffisance pour elire, n'en ont pas assez pour etre 
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elus; de meme Ie peuple, qui a Bssez de capacite 
pour se fai:r:e rencll'c, compte de 18. ~estion des autres, 
ntest pas propre a. gerer par lui-meme (llEL~.prit des 
loi~, I, 10). 

By putting such emphasis on the principle of suffrage, 

Montesquteu seems to have suggested that all citizens 

must have the right to choose their representativeso 

Houever, there are indications that he did not mean 

that all people should have this right. To begin with, 

he suggested the wisdom of fixing the number of citizens 

who form the assemblies. This seems to suggest that ..=
...~ 

Montesquieu dld not refer to all citizens in a state. 
i
"Instead, he believed that real power should be reserved 

only for the elite. In a democratic state he considered 

that the inhabitants are divided into certain classes. 

"Ctest dans la mani~re de faire cette division que les 

grands legislateurs se sont signales; et clest de la 

qutont toujours dependu la duree de lao democratie et sa 

prosperite" (lIEsp!.:it des lois, I, 10). A few lines 

later, he referred to a system utilized by Halicarnassus 

at Rome Whereby nil mit Ie droit de suffrage entre les 

mains des pr'incipaux citoyens tt (lIEspri..1 des lois, I, 

10). Although each citizen had the. right to vote, the 

division was arranged so that those who owned property 

had more power in the final outcome of the elections. 

Montesquieu added, "Ctetaient les moyens et les richesses 
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qui donnaient Ie suffrage, plutot que les personnes lt 

(~'Espri~ des lois, I, 11). He also made reference to 

Solon at Athens, who divided the people into four classes. 

He left t.o every ci tizen the right of sufi'rage. Judges 

might be elected from each of the four classes, but 

magistrates were chosen only out of the first threeo 

The first three, he described as being les citoyens aises 

or those of greater wealth. Montesquieu apparently did 

not believe that aD. people were equally capable of 
:~ 

voting wi sely.	 ~ 
.~ 

1m.
I;The principle of a democracy, according to	 j~ 
I~~ 

Montesquieu, is virtue, especially civic virtue. The 
" 

,,":. , 
"jability to define adequately the word virtue without ;l,,~ 

62	 " using a multiplicity of terms escaped Montesquieuo	 ..
j,.",., 
"At first he defined it as love for one's country, the	 
""
"

'. 
quest for true glory, self-renunciation, and the sacrifice 

.',. 
of one's dearest interests (l'Esprit des lois, I, 23). .,"'.

ht 
'iii 

A little further, he defined virtue as love of the laws 

and the country. "Cet amour, demandant une preference 

continuelle de l'interet public au sien propre, donne 

toutes les vertus particulieres" (l'Esprit des lois, I, 

34) • Finally, in Book V, chapter I IT, can be found a 

more involved definition: 

62 Ib i d ., p. 127. 
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L'amour de 18 republique, dans une democratic, est 
celui de la democr·a tie; l' amour de 18 democratie est 
celui de l,egalite. L'amour de la demoeratie est 
en90re l~amour de 18 ~rugalite•••• L'amonr de 
l'egalite, dans une democratie, borne l'ambition au 
seul desir, au seul bonhour de rendre a sa patrie 
de plus grands services que les autres citoyens • 
• • •' L'amour de la frugalite bOT'ne Ie desir d'avoir 
a l'attention que demande Ie necesseire pour sa 
famille et meme Ie superflu pour sa patrie (l'Esprit
des lois, I, 41). - 

According to Montesquieu's definltion, frugality and 

rela ti ve equ all, ty mus t be mai ntained in the democr'acy 

or else it will degenerate and fail. His reference to 

equality pointed to a certain level of medioerac:y with 

regard to fortunes and talents. It was his theory that 

if the laws of a republic were conducive to this level 

of medioeracy, the people would be much happier and wiser. 

They would thus be more apt to govern themselves vdsely 

(!'Esprit des l~is, I, 42). But Montesquieu added a 

word of caution at this point.' While it is nocessary to 

maintain a certain degree of equality, he warned that the 

democracy mi ght be des troyed if a state of extreme equali ty 

existed among the citizenry. The danger of this excess 

of equality is that the people desire to be on the same 

level as those who govern them: 

Pour lors Ie peuple, ne pouvant souffrir Ie pouvoir 
m§me ~u'il conrie, yeut tou~ faire par lui-merne, 
deliberer pour Ie senat, executer pour les magistrats, 
et clepouiller tous les .juges (l'EsPl~it des lois, I, 
108) • 
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The real vlarnin8 contained herein is against anarchy. If 

children lose respect for paronts, young people for their 

elders, citizens for public officials, the democratic 

cornnunity is on the road to ruin. The breakdown of 

obedience causes a scorn for authority, and petty sovereigns 

arise from the citizenry. 'l'here is no longer a respect 

for order, morality, and vir-tue. Thus the people lose 

the spirit of self-denial which is the foundation of 

republican virtue. 63 

'.~~As excessive equality is harmful in the democracy, I:~ . 

:~ 
so too is excessive wealth and poverty. It was Montesquieu's .~ 

... ~ 
belief that equal distribution of wealth or luxury con

'I 

stituted the excellence of a republican government. He :1 
.~ 

~ 

"~ 

"~ 

wrote, " ••• il suit que moins il y a de luxe dans une 

~:I 

-~~----
republique, plus el10 est parfaite tl (l'Esnrit des lois, 

:~~ 

.1 
I, 95). Luxury tends to turn the interests of the people ~ 

J 
111~toward themselves rather than to the welfare of the state. 

·"'·,1 
, I~~ 

I'"r.lli_....Montesquieu reasoned that people who sought only that 

which was necessRry to their sustenance would have no 

other desires but their own reputation and their country's 

glory. But, he continued, "une arne corrompue par le luxe 

a bien d'autres desirs. Bientot elle devient ennemic des 

lois qui la genent n (l'~pr!.t des lois, I, 95). Montesquieu 

63Ibid ., p. 129. 
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would have preferred laws which would place every poor 

citizen "dans une assez grande aisance, pOUl' pouvoir 

travaillel~ comrne les Butres; et chnque ci toyen ri che 

dans une telle mediocrlte, quIll ait besoin de son travail 

pour conserver ou pour acqueri r ll (I I~sE.~!..~ de ~ loi~, 

I, 46). Frugality goes along with equality. Extrema 

poverty and extreme wealth destroy the sturdy character 

which comes from the practice of systematic and intelligent 

economy. 

~ Montesquieu made another interesting observation 3 
':=concerning the size of each form of government. It \-las ;;. 
"'iii 

J 

his feeling that each systenl worked best if contained 
., 
,within certain territorial limits. The republic, for 

",
, 

example, belonged in a small terl~itOl~Y. In a large 
'
...., 
"I.

republic there would be men of large fortunes, and con " 

". 
sequently of less moderation. In a republic with large 

PI~territory the public good would be sublmtted to many ,. 
I 

private views. In a small republic, Montesquieu said, 
'I 

"Ie bien public est mieux senti, mieux connu, plus pres 

de chaque citoyen; les abus y sont mains etendus, et 

par consequent moins proteges n {llEsp.,:;:it de~ lo~, I, 

120)0 Sparta, he believed, best embodied this principle 

of a democracy. 

The nature of the aristocracy or oligarchy is 

quite different from that of the democracy. In this 
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form of goveJ.'nment the supreme power is lodged in the 

hands of only a part of the peopleD This group represents 

a special class which is invested with the legislative, 

executiv~, and judicial authority. In relation to this 

privileged group, the rest of the people are considered 

sUbjects in much the same manner as are the sUbjects of 

a monarchy in regard to the sovereign (l'Es£ri~ des loi~, 

I, 12-13). The number of people in the governing class 

determines the mallner of this form of government. 1'Jhen 
' , , ~ 

t~e governing class, or nobility, is large, there should "4 

:~ 

Ilillllbe a senate to regulate those affairs which the nobility, 
'"". 

'~ 
"I 

as a whole, may be incapable of handling. This senate 1 
•

\Olould be similar to the senate in a democracy, the dif 1 
•
j

",4

.,1:11 

ference being that the senate of an oligarchy is chosen 
"n,· 
,only from the body of the nobles. Montesquieu believed 

:J

1 
1'~1Il 

that, since the ruling class in the aristocracy possessed 
.l 

,j 

• 
",~such great power, it was necessary to compensate the " 

" 
,'~ 
,ill 

people in some way for this powero He therefore suggested 

that the terms of the magistrates and legislators be a 

year. Too short a term would be contrary to the nature 

of this government and a longer term would be dangerous 

(lIEs£r~t d~~ loi~, I, 15)0 The exercise of power by 

the largest number of the nobility is in the best interest 
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of the aristocracy. r'n this way, the ruling party is not 

so inclined to oppress othars. 64 

Virtue is also important in an aristocracy, although 

perhaps not so essential as in a delnocracy. Since the 

people have less political responsibility in the aris

tocracy than in the demo~racy, they have less occasion 

for virtue. It is within the ruling body of nobles that 

the real need for virtue lieso The nobles fo~n a body 

who, by their prerogatives and for their own particular 
'l 

l~i!lII• ~ 

'.. 
11,1'1interest, restrain the people. While it may be easy for J 

'''lIII

~lIII!the body of nobles to restrain the people, it is difficult '.
;j 

to restrain themselves. There are two ways, according 

to Montesquieu, that such a restraint can be achieved o 

First, the nobles can demonstrate the virtue of limitation "'"_" 
I"!i~ 

'"I 
"by putting themselves, in some measure, on a level with ,I• 

"~lilI 

.J 
the people, especially with regard to luxuryo This 

" 

'it 

method was preferred by Montesquieu because it was more "., ·•-.Ii! 

compatible with his concept of a good republic. Secondly, 

they can put themselves on a level with one another o 

This is a lesser virtue but nonetheless necessary to 

their preservation as an effective body (l'Espr~~ des 

loi~, I, 22-23)0 The two most injurious conditions in 

an oligarchy then are a gross inequality between the 

--_•.. _----_. 
64Maxey, £E. cit., p. 313. 
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rulers and thei r subj ects and simi lar inoquali ties bet~leen 

different members of the ruling class. 

The nobility, according to 110ntesquieu, should not 

have special privileges with respect to taxation or 

benefi ts from the public treasury. 1J.1axes should be in 

proportion to wealth. The nobles should be satisfied 

to serve the public without monetary compensation, being 

content only with the honor of being able to serveo 

Another essential is that the nobles themselves should 
~! 
,,:~ 
'ilIi~not levy the ·taxes since the temptation to exploit other	 :::~:a 

peop1e through this means Hould be too great. Montesquieu .:='.'.. 
,,4 

was not specific as to who should be responsible for	 ,l
Ithis task but was certain that it should not be the •
j

1II.tII ..nobles. Furthermore, the nobles should not engage in 
'II~

",. 
'"I,conmlerce of any kind as they mi ght tend to fortify their l 
~j 

political pO\o.1er with economicpmver (lIEsp"ri~ des lois, 
J 

'1··'1I, 50-51)0 The nobility, in addition, should not be	 
~~ 

..• 
j~ 

1Ir1 

alloued to fall into debt or, conversly, to accumulate 

vast estates. If this were to happen, equality among 

the nobles would disappear and rivalries and quarrels 

would arise, shaking the very foundation of the oligarchyo 

Montesquieu again deviated from the usual in his 

classification of governments when he treated the monarchyo 

Rule by a single person was commonly referred to as 

despotism, but he established despotism as a form distinct 
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from monarchy. Levin makes an interesting contribution 

on this distinction;65 

••• a monarchy with an unenlightened sovereign 
and unskilled ministers automatically becomes a 
despotism while an enlightened despot with able 
advis·ers differs not a ·Hhi t from Nontesquieu' s 
monarcho 

Levin infers that Montesquieu's distinction was not really 

so different from those which had been given previously. 

However, when Montesquieu spoke of the monarchy, he 

really had in mind a constitutional monarchy or one 
i~~::,'.,. 
-1111which follow~d a certain code of laws o It is this concept 'II,. 
;1-4 

IIII~".that makes Montesquieu's definition outstandingo He ~~~ 

j:;I~ 

realized thqt even in a democracy \-1i thout la\.Js, despotism ,", 
,,could exi8t. In a state of anarchy the people become, 

"

. 
in their own way, the despot. 

In the monarchy, the source of all poll tic[-\l and 

civil power is the prince. This power floHS, as Montesquieu 

stated, through intermediate channels 0 As he .stated: 

Les pouvoirs intermedi aires, subor'donn8s at dependants,
 
constituent la nature du gouvern81:Jent monarchique,
 
c'est-a.-dire de celui ou un seul gouverne par des
 
lois fondamentales (]. 'Esp!:i.t des lois, I, 15) 0
 

When :Hontesquieu spoke of the intermediate or subordinate 

power in the monarchy, he referred,. mOl~e speclfi cally, 

to the role the nobill ty should playo vli thout a functioning 

65Levin, .2.£. cit., p. 100. 
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nobility, thought Hontesquiou, there would be no monarchy. 

"Abolissez dans uno monarchie les pr~rogatlv9s des 

seigneurs, du clerg~, de In noblesse et des villas; vous 

aurez bient8t un Etat populaire, ou bien un Etat despotique" 

(l' EsJ2.!.:~~ des loi~, I, 15-16). Although the monarch 

is the source of power, he does not absolutely absorb 

all pOv-Jer unto himself. The intermediate pO\-Jors exist 

especially to prevent suc~ an absorption of power and 

to guard against the spontaneous ffild c~pricious will 
~!ijl~ 

n~n~of a prince. Montesquieu went beyond thB subordinate 
,~ 

11I"1IIi 

:;::I~ 

"~;Ipowers. He suggested a third po~er made up of a body	 ...'.
,~

,J 
of magistra tes \olho \o1ould serve as a deposi tory for the 

:1 
,il 

laws and remi nd the ru ling prince about the lat-rs if he	 l 
,,'• 

sho'uld forget them. 66 He was no doubt thinking of the , 
,,',:~ 

English monarchy at this p6int.	 ",I, 
:1 

"'Ill 

In a monarchy laws take the place of virtue. The J 

mainspring of the monarchy, hmvever, is honor. Montesquieu ","
• 

"..·,. 
ill~ 

il:!.noted: 

l'honneur, c'est-a-dire le prejuge de chaque personne
 
et de chaque condition, ~rend le. place de la. vertu
 
politique dont j'ai parle, et le. represente partout
 
(l'EsR~~ des lois, I, 24).
 

Honor, together with the strength of the laws, is capable 

of inspiring the objective of thIs government just as 

66Dedieu, £E. cit., p. 132. 
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well as virtue inspires the objective of the republic. 

It can even safeguard individual mOl'ale against an unscru

pulous monarch or preserve the necessary obedienc t3 to 

him. As Montesquieu explained: 

11 n' y a rien de ns la mona rchLe que les loi s, la
 
religion et l'honncur proscrivent tant que l'obeissance
 
aux vOlontes du prince; mais cet honneur nous dicte
 
que jama:l.s le prince 'ne doit nous prescrire une
 
act:ton qui nous deshonore, parce qu' elle nous rendrai t
 
incapables de le servlr (l'EsE£!~ des lois, I, 31)0
 

Montesquieu expressed the same idea earlier in the L~.ttres 

~1:jiI 

E.-~rs~: 'Q 
~I'!:i , '"11d 
'''III 

'::~1 
•• 0 si un prince, bien loin de faire vivre ses 
sujets heureux, veut les accabler et les detruire, ,,..,"•
le fondement de l'obEdssance cesse; rien no les 
lie, rien ne les attache a lui; et ils rentrent 

" 

~8~).leur liberte naturelle (Lettre~ ~_~~~nes, p. 

The autho!' of the Lettre~ ~rsanes likened the relationship 

between the monarch and his SUbjects to that which ideally , 
"'11

exists bet\.leen husband and wife or father and son, where "II 

the far~ly members are bound to each other by mutual 

affection and by the servIces they do for each othero 

Gratitude is a powerful force in cernenting political 

as well as social ties (Lettr~~ £~~~~, p. 180). 

Honor pushes the individual, in Montesquieu's monarchy, 

to aspire to prefennents and titles. Ambition thus 

becomes the life blood, in a sense, of this government. 

With ambition at its base, honor sets all parts of the 

body politic in motion and, through this motion, maintalns 
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all of the parts togethor. Each individual promotes the 

good of the state while he proceeds to promote his own 

intorest. It may be a false honor, in this respect, but 

is nonetheless useful to the general pUblic as is true 

honor among private persons (l'E1.~J2.ri"!:. des lo~, I, 25) .. 

This was one of the points which made the monarchy pref

erablo to Montesquieu. It recognized the factor of 

human nature, that is to say, man's egocentric character. 

Rather than resist it, the monarchy puts it to its own 
li;jl~~ 

l=II"I~advantage. Of Montesquleu's preference for the monarchy, 
""'\"'~
I~II 

Levin wri tes :67 
%1 

• • • for Montesqui eu the 'Republic is Paradise, the ;~ 
nilDespotism is Hell, but the Monarchy is the form of :1 

,'1l1ligovernment that befits those who are neither saints 
1'1111 

nor demons. 
"Nfl. 

,"";:11 
~ 

,;1)\"All things considered, the monarchy, as Montesquieu Sffi~ 
:;~ 
'i~t 

.~it, was the government best suited to man's nature and "~ 

,.
took into account the realities of life. li'll. 

-I'.".Montesquieu felt that the most effective way to "'~ 
11~1el 

preserve and sustain the pO\-Ter of the nobili ty was thoir 

establismaent by inheritance: 

Il faut qu'elles (laHs) le. l~endent hereditaire, non
 
pas pour etre le terme entre le pouvoir du prince
 
et la faiblesse du peuple, mais le lieu de tous
 
le deux (l'Es~rit des lois, I, 53).
 

67Levin, ££. £l!., p. 100. 
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Heredity not only provides tho vital link betHeol1 tho 

prince and the people, but is a powerful force in keoping 

the nobility intact. 

The land of the nobility ought to have privileges 

as \-1011 as their pel~sons, that is to say, ownership of 

the land by the nobles automatically carries to them 

certain privileges and power. Montesquieu cornpared the 

nobles to the monarch in this respect: 

On ne peut separer le. digni. te du monarque de celle
 
du royaume; on ne pout guere separer non plus la .


\liIldignite du noble de celle·de son fief (l'EsE~~ ~:~ 
~I~~ 

~es loi~, r, 53). ,::::~
 

,::~~
 

Based on the nobles' association with the land, 110ntesquien II~J
 

~onsidered them as monarchs in their O\'1n right. It is 

,..•"their attachment to the land that establishes them on 
~ 

'.a unique political plane. This explains why Montesquieu "j, 
,II 

felt that the privilege of owning land should be maintained II 

4 
exclusively for the nobility. To be otherwise would i 

,iii

•'" ',1be in opposition to the principle of the monarchy because 
-" ,ill 

the pOvler of the nobility, which is so essential, would 

be diminished to a level with that of the people (l'Espri~ 

de s loi~, I, 53). 

While luxury should be avoided in a republic, it 

is quite proper in a monarchy. In fact, according to 

Montesquieu, it was, in some ways, considered a necessityo 

Hi s reasoning was qui te simple: "Si les riches n 'y 
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depensent pas beaucoup, les pauvre s mourront de faim'" 

(ltEsDri~ des lo~~, I, 96). Tho accumulation of wealth, 

to the extent of being luxury, supposes that at least 

a portion of the total wealth is not available to another 

group within tIle total population. This portion must, 

in some way, be restored to the group from which it 

came. In the monarchy, augmentation of wealth is a 

privilege peculiar to the nobilityo It gives them an 

assurance of power which, if wealth were evenly distributed, 
'·:~l , 
,I,~would diminish this power to a dangerous point. Moreover. 
'11:4 

;,l 
II'~~ 
1;'II"qlUXU1'Y is a symbol of honor and helps to malntai nit. 
1I1111in 

,',,::i 

Logic demonstrates that, if the nature of a goverlmlent 

,I.l'equires a certain i nequali ty between tHO groups of 
"'Ii; 

people. it follows that there should exist an inequality 

with regard to the possession of wealth. Montesquieu 
,I 

'"\iii 

put it quite simply: "Comme, par la constitution des ·:1 

Ii 
'III I! 

11'\0monarchies, les richesses y sont inegalement partagees, 
,n~ 

"'Ii 

" 11 faut bien qu til Y at t du luxe·' ___'......L.-.. des. lois,' '.(1 tEsnri t _ 

I, 96). A state of inequality among two groups of people 

presumes that one of them is apparently more capable 

and responsible than the other. He seems to have believed 

that luxury, as it is associated with the nobility, 

perrmts wealth to be placed in the hands of those who 

can do the most with it. 
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The moner-chy, like the rcpubllc, should be contained 

wi thi n cCl"tain tel"'1:"i torial liml ts. It Has Montesquicu' s 

theory that the state should be of moderate extent: 

S'il ~tait petit 1 il se former-ait en rcpubliquej 
s'il etait fort etendu, les princlpaux de l'Etat, 
grands par oux-memes, n'etant point sous les yeux,
du prince, ayant leur cour hoI's de sa cour, assures 
d'ailleurs contre les ex~cutions promptes par les 
lois et par les moeurs, pourraient cesser d'obair; 
s'il ne craindraient pas une punition trap lento 
et trap eloignoe (l'Esprit de~ lois, I, pp. 120-21). 

The empires of Charlemagne and Alexander the Great were 

used by 110ntesquieu to support his argument o 

In a despotic govcrrunent, supreme power is vested 

with a single person. It is similar to the monarchy in 

this respect, but quite different in that there are no 

laus or i ntermedia te powers, such as the nobill ty, to 

hold the ruler in chock. The plucess of goverrunent, 

thel"efore, follows the whim of the despot. According 

to Montesquieu, he is likely to be la~y and ignorant 

because he considers himself to be everything and his 

subjects nothing. Being lazy and ignorant, the chances 

are that he will not be capable of governing effectively, 

nor will he care to do so, since the responsibilities 

will be too troublesome for him. I~ is natural, therefore, 

for the prince to delegate hi s pouer to anothel' person 

or to several. He would be unwise to delegate his authority 

to several because th~re would be too great a tendency 
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. for continual disputes to arise among them. The onl~' 

reasonable alternative is to resign his power to a vizier, 

giving to hirn vir·tually the same pOlder and authority 

as the despot himself. \>-1i th the admini.stration of his 

government tm(en care of, he would then be able to pursue 

his passions (ltEspri~des~, I, J:7-18). 

II. LIBER~lY 

One of the most widely discussed and influentlal 
'. "I 

'I 
\ "!Ii~ 

,~ 
~I -Iii!pdl·tions of Hontesquieu t s work lias on liberty. It 'Has 
,!It! 

ce !'tainly one topic which ahmys seemed to obses shim. 

In his usual attempt to be more precise, he divided 

liberty into two categorieso The first he referred to 

as poli ti cal lib erty and the other' he ce.lled philosophico.l 

liberty. Montesquieuts greatest concern was with the 

treatment of political liberty. Philosophical liberty 

was treated only sparingly and then only to make a contrast 

between the two categorie~o Montesquieu was of the 

opinion that political freedom meant personal freedom 

by legal sanction. Philosophical liberty is more a 

state of emancipation from the compulsions of life; 

this privilege being reserved almost exclusively for 

the truly wise. The real difference between political 

liberty and philosophical li berty is the presence of 

the 10.\-78 rold it was wi thin this framel'lOrk that liberty, 
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as a Hhole, Has discussed. '1'hi8 is the reason Montesquieu 

hastened to emphasize that liberty is not to be confused 

with a state of independence whereby individuals do as 

they please. This \ValId be anarchy, and no political 

system can survive long in such a state. Political 

liberty, therefore, has the only real pl'Bctical value 

and is mor'e within the sphel"0 of man's social nature. 

Havi ng, for all practi cal purposes, confined his 

seri.ous discussion to the question of Eolitical li.berty, 
Il'l 

""ol 
I, ~M0ntesquieu made a further distinction. He wrote: 
II'~ 

:1 
1I1'~Je distingue les lois qui forment la liberte politique . 

dans son rapport avec la constitution, d'avec celles 
",i 

ii
gui la forment dans son rapport avec Ie citoyen
 
(L'Esprit des lois, I, 149).
 

:'1 

Poll ti cal liberty emphasizes t\'1O kinds of 18.'1-1: that 

relating to the constitution and that law relating to 

the individual. 

The key to political liberty, as it relates to 

the inclividual, is security. Personal liberty comes 

not from the arrangement8 of the constitution, but from 

manners, customs, recei ved examples, and from particular 

civil laws (l'~lt des loi~, I, 182). It is the security 

realized in these aIBas, more than anything else, which 

sets it apart from poll ti cal liberty as sociated \vi tb a 

constitution. ttLa liberte polltique dans un citoyen est 

cetto tranquillite d'enprit qui provient de l'opinion 
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quo chacun a de sa suretoU (lIEs:e.rit des }~ois, I, 152). 

This brand of liberty is thus, in its simplest sense, 

the absence of fear of one's felloH c1 tizens. Only la\<l 

can guarantee this kind of secuI\ity. If an individual 

\-lere to do tho se things \-lhich the Im1s fOl'bid, he would, 

in reallty, be depriving himself of personal security 

because all of his fello"1 citizens vlould have the same 

power (l'Espr~t de~ lois, I, 150). 

'l'he liberty of the indivl dual dElpends, to a large 

~extent, on the perfecting of criminal laws. Criminal " 

",'I 
~ "'4 
I, ~laws, Montesquieu pointed out, do not aITive at perfection 
"'" 
" 

1 

nll at once. The accumulation of knowledge and the 

practice of it are most likely to guarantee liberty 

in the long run. He made reference to imperfections 

in ancient Rome and early France with regard to personal 

secul"ity and witnesses in public trials. "Cette surete 

n'est jamais plus attaqucc que dans les accusations 
I,"

"publiques ou privee" (!'~it des loi~, I, 183) 0 

Montesquieu's interest was in securing for the accused 

an adequate and fair means to establish his innocence 

because, without this means, the liberty of the accused 

would be in grave danger. Laws which condemn a man to 

death on the testimony of a single witness demonstrate 

a serious imper'fecti on. Montesquieu believed there should 

be at least two witnesses a'nd, if possible, three. He 
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explained J "La rai son en exige deux; parce qu' un temoi n 

qui affirme et un accuse qui rue font un partage; at i1 

faut un tiers pour le vider" (1' E~.pr:t,;~ ,9.8S loi s, T, 184) .. 

To. establish and preserve persoThql liberty, it is 

necessary that criminal justice be so regulated that 

punishment flovlS naturall,y from the nature of the crime, 

not from the caprice of the authorities. Arbitrary 

violence, even in the puni shment of crimes, is detr'imcntal 

to liberty (!.'Espr-t.~ 9:.~ loi_~, I, 18Jd .. 110ntesquieu 

classified all crimes into four categories: (l) those 

agalnst religlon, (2) thoBe against mOl'alR, (3) those 

E:.r;ainst public tranquillity, and (4) those against the 

secm:>ity of the individual. The onloy crimes against 

religion ar-e those uhich directly attach: it, such as 

sacrilege. Those which disturb the exercise of a religion 

prejudice the security of the individual and should, 

therefore, be considered in that categor~. Crimes which 

are prejudicial to morals should be dealt with only by 

social ins ti tutions and '\o1OOn a government, through police 

directive, dictates moral behavior by punishing so-called 

violations of moral codes, it is a threat tolibertyo 

Montesquieu clarified his idea: 

Telles sont 18. viola.tion de le continence publique 
ou particuliere; c'est-a-dire, de la police sur la 

.. # ..

maniere dont on doit jouir des plaisirs attaches a 
l'usage des sens at a llunionAdes cor~s. Les peines 
de ces crimes doivent encore etre tirees de lao nature 
de le chose {l'~sprit des loi~, I, 185)0 
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The punlshment of rape "Tould not fall in this cls.sB because 

it becomes a matter of public security and should be 

treated as such. Punisr~ents dealing with offense against 

the public tranquilli ty, such as disturbing the peaco, 

should be in rel ati on to the tr'anquilli ty involved D 

Individuals who violate this traJluillity can justly be 

subjected to imprisonment, exile, etc., as D. means of 

maldng a person conform to an established order. 

Montesquieu "\-Trote: "Je restreins les Ql>imes contre la 

tranquillite aux choses qui contiennent une simple lesion 

de police" (1 I !fsp~i t,. des lois, I, 186). Punishment 

imposed on crimes against the security of an individual 

sl10uld take action as retaliation against an individual 

who has knowingly deprived another of his securiv,r. 

Montesquieu spoke of two violations in this class: 

those where life is deprived and the other where property 

is deprived. He wrote: 

Un ci toyen meri te Al~ mort lorsqu I il. a viole 19. surete 
au point qu'il a ote la vie, ou qu'll a entrepris 
de 1 I ate r. Ce tt e pei ne de mOl't est comue 1 e reme de 
de la societe malade. L01'Squ 'on viole la surete· a 
llegard des biens il peut y avoir des raisons pour 
9ue la peine soit capitale; mais il vaudrait peut
etre mieux, et il serait plu~ de,la nature, q~e la 
peine des crimes contre la surete des biens fut 
punie pal' la perte des biens (l'Esprit des lois, 
I, 186). - - --

Montesquieu recognized thepossibili ty of crimes com

mitted against the ·security of property by those who 
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o'Hned no propert.y and pre scribed corporal puni.shmont tn 

theil' case. 

Freedom of speech was also considered essential 

to liberty by Montesqui.eu. To hold people guilty of 

treason for indiscreet or seditious utterances was, to 

him, very much against the principle of liberty. uLes 

paroles ne forment point un C01~S de delit; elles ne 

restent que dans l'idee l1 (l'EsErit des lois, I, 192). 

Montesquieu did not suggest, hOHever, that all such 

utterances should go unchallenged. He admitted that 

words considered by themselves are of no great significance 

()lit, if one is to consider the damaging effects of them, 

they should be '\<leighed in connection with their possible 

danger. In the same vein of thinking, Montesquieu argued 

that the prosecution of witchcraft and heresy should be 

handled wi th the utmos t care.' He made it cle ar that he 

was not against punishment of heresy but warned that 

prudence should be the guiding principle. Such prosecu

tions impugn on the individual's character rather than 

on his actions; and, if a man may be punished for his 

character, his security is inconstar.t jeopardy (l'~~~it 

de s loi ~, I, 186-87). 

Fundamental also to the preservatlon of liberty 

is equity in the l~vy and collection of taxes. Montesquieu 

advanced the general rule that taxes are proportional 
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to the degree of 11 bert-:r the c.i ti zens of a state mayor 

may not enjoy. There is a tendency for taxes to be greater 

in a. state where citizens enjoy a reasonable amount of 

libert·y vshile there seems to be a necessity for reducing 

them in proportion to the increasQ of slavery, as in 

despotism. Montesquieu put his theory thus: 

11 y a, dans les Etats modaras, un dedorlli11agement
 
pour la pesanteur de tributs: clest la liberte.
 
11 y a dans les Etats despotiques un equivalent
 
pour la liberte: crest la modicit~ des tributs
 
(!IEsErit des lois, I, 215).
 

As liberty i tse If may be abus ed, so it is that the pO\V'er 
,11'1: 

j!j! 

of taxation can also be abused. A moderate govern~ent, 

for example, may produce admirable effects through its 

power to tax. These effects, howe~er, tend to lead 

it away from moderation. Accomplishments through the 

publIc revenue tend to whet the appetite for more and 

more taxes, and they soon reach an excess. Montesquieu 

stated: "La liberte a produit l'exces des tributs; 

mais l'effet de ces tributs excessifs est de produire 

a leu!' tOU1' la servi tude, de produire la diminution des 

tributs tt (lIElSPl'it des loi~, 1,217). The form of tax 

is also related to the extent of liberty or slavery in 

a state. A head tax, for example, is more roasonable 

where slave~- exists. Taxes on merchandise, such as an 

excise or sales tax, are the most natural in an atmosphere 

of liberty, since it is impersonal in its method. The 
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revenues of goverrunont should be fixed with regard to 

the needs of both the state and its people. Confiscations, 

exemptions from taxation, the farming of revenues, and 

othel~ such practices "Jere vie1.wcl by l10ntesquieu as 

detrimental to lib ertyo68 

It seems nnl tkely that Montesquieu vJould have 

discussed liberty to such an extent without sooner or 

later being obliged to say something about slavery. 

Moreover, it was on this subject that he displayed some 

of his strongest feelings. His identification with the 

question "las emotional to such an extent, however, that 

be found it most difficult to retain his scientific 

detachment and his personal attitude showed through. 

Although Hontesquieu was convinced that the scientific 

soundness of slavery could not be proved, he appeared 

to have accepted it under certain circumstances and 

therefore attempted to explain its existence in these 

circQmstances. Levin intarprets Montesquieu's attitude 

as one which implied "more or less abject surrender' to 

prejudice \oJhen it happens to be deeply engrained.,,69 

Montesquieu first attacked slavery on a moral 

basis. A slave, he believed, can not rise to the dignity 

68Maxey, Ope cit., p. 320.
 

69Levin, 00. cit., p. 251.
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of a moral being. Obedient only to fear and terror, he 

can do nothing in the name of virtue. The soul of a free 

man forever makes an effort to improve himsel.f, and the 

slave consequently' los es this vi tal moti va ti ng force. 

The female slave is especially an object of scorn o When 

she cannot do manml.l work, she lives only for a lustful 

master.70 Outside of the fact that slavery alienates 

the natural r'ights of human beings, Montesquieu \-las also 

concerned with the ill effects of it oq those who are 

co~nercially involved, especially the owners of slaves. 

The slave ovlner, \-lrote l1ontesquieu, ns'accoutume 

insensiblement a manquer a toutes les vertus morales, 

••• il devient fier, promptt dur~ colere, voluptuel~, 

cruel" (!'Esp_rlt de~ lois, I, 236). 

The economic arguments for slavery were also 

severely attacked by Montesquieu. Pro-slavery people 

usually argued that only slaves were suitable for the 

most servl1e dru.dgeries. 110ntesqui eu argued that the re 

was no kind of reasonable work beneath the dignity of 

free men. Before Christianity abolished slavery in 

Europe, the work in mines had supposedly been too toilsome 

for any but slaves. After the abolition of slavery, 

the mines continul3d to be operated normally by free 

70Dedieu, £E. ci~., p. 205. 
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men. Furtherr'l1ore, argued Hontesquleu, these free men 

were known to live relatively comfortable lives. In 

conclusion, he added: 

11 n'y a pas de travail si penible qu'on ne puisse 
proportlonner ~ In force de celui qui le fait, pour~l 
que ce soit la-raison, et non pas l'avarice qui le 
regle (l'~~ des lois, I, 242). 

As to the justification of slavery on the basis of climate, 

Montesquieu responded: 

Il n'y a peut-etre pas de climat sur la terre ou 
l' on ne put engager ~ au t ravai 1 des hommes Ii bra s,
Parce que les lois etaient mal faitas on a trouve 
des horrrnes paresseux: parce que ces hommes etaient 
paresseux, on les a mis dans l'esclavage (l'Esprit
des loi~, I, 242). ------

'llhere is no natural characteristic \-Ihich merits alienation 

of an individual's natural rights. 

Slavery is never a necessity in any gpod goverrunent. 

For the democracy or aristocracy, the existence of slavery 

Is detrimental to the principle of virtue. It Is harmful 

to the monarchy in that it debases human nature, which 

Is contrary to the principle of honor. As for despotism, 

all the despot's SUbjects are slaves and it is) therefore, 

impossible to discriminate between domestic and political 

slaveryo71 Montesquieu conceded, however, that tt •• 

dans certains pays il soit fonde sur une raison naturelle" 

(l'~l~t d£E_ lois, I, 241). In spite of his refusal 

-_ .._-----
71Levi n, 9.£ • .£1.t., p. 261. 

0 
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to gl'ant the I'a tional jus ti fi cati on of slaver'y, 1'1ontesquieu 

seems to have adrni tted its legali ty in ceI'tain instances. 

Many' of Montesquieu's critics h~ve interpreted this as a 

contradiction in his reasoning. Dedieu seems to agree, 

at least in part, that MontesqQteu may have contradicted 

himself but, rathel' than attack him, Dedieu endeavors 

to explai nit. He wri tes: 72 

il condanme l'esclavage, mais il le justifie; refute 
la th~se esclavagiste, m~B en reconnaft la valeur; 
declare l' insti tution co ntraire a l' e spri t at au 
coeur, mais conforma a la justice; voudrait l'abolir 
sur toute la terre, mal s la maintient, par considerations 
motivees, precisement dans les contrees qu'elle desole. 
Montesquieu, ne pouvant croire a l' abroga tion immediate 
de l'esclavage, devait, en conseq~ence, se contenter 
d'attenuer les effets d'un mal tres profond et proparer 
les esprits a une reforms socials'indispensabloo 

Montesquieu was realistic enough to know that slavery was 

not going to be abolished overnighto 

In considering slavery as opposed to personal 

liberty, one is able to enumerate the following set of 

principles which guided Montesquieu in his discussion: 

(1) all men are brothers because of their common origin; 

(2) all men are equal under the law; (3) man is by nature 

n free being; (4) liberty is man's coniition because of 

72Dodieu, ££. cit., p. 207 • 
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his dignity and his morality; and (5) man's personal 

liberty· is the guarantee of his liberty of consciencoo73 

As previously stated, the question of political 

liberty was regarded by Montesquieu as the degree of 

personal liberty which exists as the result of a certain 

arrangement of the constitution. The problem here, as 

he saw it, was the reconciliation between mtght (government) 

and right (liberty), and it was to this end that he 

attempted to define political liberty•. 

Although democratic states are usually thought 

of as offering the greatest degree of political liberty, 

this liberty is not the exclusive quality of any particular 

form of government. Democratic or aristocratic states 

are not by nature necessarily free. In what type of 

govermnent then would one expect to find political liberty? 

Montesquieu's answer was that it "ne se trouve que dans 

les gouvernements moderes. Mais elle nlest pas toujours 

dans les Etats model'es ft (l'Espri ~ des loi~, I, 150-51)0 

Political liberty exil3ts then when the so-called umight U 

of goverrunent is moderated to the extent that it is in 

harmony with the concept of "right. u The entire question 

thus becomes centered around the idea of power. 

73c. Granges and C. Charrier, La Litterature 
eXE.J.i9..':~~ (Paris: Librairie. Hatier, nodate), p:"]If8. 
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Monte squieu 's search VI as fOl' an a troo sphere in government 

whereby politicril pm1er would be tempered to such an 

extent that its citizens could enjoy a relative amount 

of libertl Hi thou t ha.mperirlg the expediency of the gov61>n

ment~.l.l process. 

Experi.ence ha.s shown that every man invested with 

pm~eT' has the natural tendency to abuse it. The object, 

therefore, of a constitution should be to prevent this 

possibility. There nmst be some way, in setting up the 

political machinery, to put a check upon power In thiso 

way, reasoned Montesquieu, "••• personne no sera 

constraint de faire les choses auxquelles la loi ne 

l'oblige pas, et ~ ne point faire celIe que ls loi 

permet" (l'Espri!.. des lois, I, 151). 

1"n every government there are three sorts of 

power: the legislative, the executive, and the judicifll. 

According to Montesquieu, the existence of liberty is 

dependent to a large degree upon whether there is reasonable 

distribution of power among these three categories. 

What Montesquieu has suggested is simply this: the 

best we.y to prevent abuses is to place one pOYler in 

opposl tion to another power. From thi s theoI'J1 stems 

the Idea of separating the legislative, executive, and 

judicial pOVTers. The distribution of all pOlfer among 

the three whi le at the s arne time heving each one' s powel~ 
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crwcked by the othe l' ...18.S Hontesquieu' s recommend£{tion 

for political liberty. If the legislative, executive, 

and judiclal a.re concentI'ated in the same hands, then 

intolerable despotism exists and the likelihood of any 

degr'ee of liberty existing is remote. If two of the 

pO'tvers are in the same hands while one is separate, the 

government is classified as med era te. It is only \-Jhen 

all three pOHers are separated that the government really 

promotes liberty'. Liberty consists then of being governod 

by laHs and in feeling secure in the fact that the la'Yls 

will be preserved and respected.74 

The total poli tical pl'ocess embodied in the legis

lative, executive, and judicial areas can be reduced, 

in the main, to three states of the mind. The fiI'st is 

the state of wanting or wi shing, the second, the state of 

acting, and the third, judging. The more these are 

co~Sused, the less liberty there will be. Destutt de 

Tracy interprets Montesquieu: 75 

••• si un seul homme ou un seul cor118 etait, en 
meme temps, charge de vouloir et d' executer, il 
serait certainement trop pui~sant pour gue personne 
puisse Ie juger, ni par consequent le reprimero 

74Shackel ton, £E. cit., p. 287.
 

75Destutt de Tracy, ££. cit., pp. 163-64.
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In order to demonst.rate 'Hhat happons Hhen there is a 

concentr'ati on of tho tbree powers, Montesquieu referred 

to the goverrunent of the Turks where these powers were 

united under tr~ sultan. The subjects there lived undor 

a dreadful oppression. Even in the republics of Italy 

the se pOl,,"ers we 1'0 gathered unto a single body rlhich 

proved, at least in this particular instance, that a 

republic might offer less liberty than a monarchy (l'EsEEit 

des fO~~, I, 153). 

If liberty is the freedom to act unless sucb act 

is prohibited by law, then the function of law as a 

restraining force provides the only real guarantee of 

fl'eedom. Hhere the three pOrlers of government are concerned, 

it is only the law, manifested in the constitution, which 

can prevent absolutism and secure the liberty of the 

people 0 If pmver is to be effectively used to stop tho 

abuse of power, then it is only the law according to 

the consti tution which will make it so. The consti tution 

which has li bert-y' as its end should function, accor'ding 

to Montesquieu, in the following manner: 

Le corps legislatif y etant compose de deux parties, 
l'une enchafnera l'autre par sa feculte mutuelle 

, ,.. # 

0. empecher. Toutes les deux seront liees par le 
pui s sance executri ce, qui le sera elle-memo par' la 
legislative. Ces trois puissances devraient former 
un repos ou une inacti on. Mai s comme, par le 
mouvement necessaire des choses, elles sont 
constraintes d'al1er, elle seront forcaes d'o.l1er 
de concert (l'EsErlt des lois, I, 160). 
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It is not ide::ologies and beliefs that can check POWEll' 

but only n counter-power. Sovereign authority rests, 

therefore, in tho composite of the three powers. The 

neeel fOI' acti on is subordinated to the need for agreement 

among the three powers. It is interesting to note that 

this had not all-Jays been the posi tion to ""hich Montesquieu 

held. He had earliel' wI'itten: 

In puissance ne peut jamais etre egalement partagee 
entre le peuple et le prince; l'equilibre est trop 
difficile a garder. II faut que le pouvoir dirninue 
d'uncote, .pendant qu'il augmente de l'autre; mais 
l'avantage est ordinairement du cote du prince, qui 
est a. In tete des arm.ees (Lettres Eersnnes, p. 176). 

At the time of the Lettres Eersane~, Montesquieu was 

more concerned wi th government action. NOvl his concern 

was far more wi th the secul'i ty of the person. 

Montesquieu looked upon the English system as 

the best recipe for political liberty because he thought 

it best embodied the theory of the separation of powers. 

He may have slightly misunderstood the actual workings 

of the English government, but he certainly must have 

understood its ob jecti ve s. Briti sh li.berty was not 

achieved as a result of a constitutional barrier against 

po\-ler. Furthermore, full seperation of the organic pO",lers 

in British government did not really measure up to 

76Montesquieu's concept of separation of powers. The 

76Maxey, £E. cit., p. 3190 
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foundeNI of the Ameri CRn consti tution seemed to have 

best understood Hontcsquieu t s theol"y a.nd realized what 

wa.s lacking in the Br-i ti sh system. They were convinced 

that all encr-oacbrnents on liberty were the result of 

not going all the way with Hontesquieu' s formula. in 

effecting an actua.l organic separation of powers. The 

decisive influence on the constitution was probably 

more the experience of colonial govern~ent than the 

direct influence of Montesquieu's idea~, althou~l lt~~E!1~ 

des lois was read by such influential leaders as Madison 

and Jefferson. At any rate, Montesquieu's theoI'etical 

justificetion for what the English colonists in America 

had learned by experience was welcomed withou~ hesitation.77 

1110 INTERNATIONAL RELATI01B 

Montesquieu's treatment .. of international relations 

was similar to that of political liberty in that both 

were viewed in terms of pawaro With political liberty, 

the primary concern was to achieve some sort of balance 

in the internal pOvIeI' structure of the state. As for a. 

balance of power on an international scsie, Montesquieu 

believed that its achievement would go far in securing 

relative peace and trEinquilli ty among nations. 

77Havens, 2£. cit., pp. 153-56. 
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It is. probable that most states have some vlri tten 

civil la...'s for' their domestic affnirs. There is no 

such law whi eh regulates relati ons betlo.reen s ta tos 0 It 

is largely due to domestic laws that civil order without 

violence or internal strife has been greatly nuniwized o 

Montesquieu contended that international strife prevailed 

because there was no formal code of laws among nations. 

As Starobinski expleins:78 

La guerra, qui n'a plus lieu entre ·les individus; 
recommence entre les nations. La libert~, menaceedeja a l'interieur des cites, n'existe nulle part 
dans les relations internationales. 

The absence of formal law, however, does not necessarily 

menn that complete chaos \-[111 be forever the order of 

the day. Informal agreements and international diplomacy 

have been, to some extent, a stabilizing factor. These 

means, in th~mselves, however, provide an all too often 

futile deterrent to international fiasco. Barekhausen 

seems to have best understood Montesquieu's concept of 

international power when he wrote:79 

Le Droit des gens tout entier et specialement les 
conventi ons diplomatiques pres entent, du ):'e3 to, 
une gra~je imperfection: le manque de sanction 
organises et suffisante. La force, la force aveugle 
et brutale, decide, en fin de compte, du sort des 
princes et des peuples 0 

78Starobinski, £E. cit., p. 1000
 

79Barckh~usen, ~E. cit., p. 133.
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Perhaps Barckhauson exagge:rntcd Hontooquieu's thinking 

when he referred to blind and brute force but he recog

nized, as did Montesquieu that, in the finnl analysis, 

power determines the destiny of nations. 

The goal of every state is to maintain itself as 

a politicRl entity. For the more pmverful states, this 
, 

is less of a problem; a. t leas t as far as being threatened 

by a foreign state is concerned o The smaller, less 

powerful states, however, are more or ~ess at the mercy 

of the strong ones. Thei I' only hope is that tbe stronger 

states will not become ambitious or belligerent and 

permit them to conduct their affairs unmolested. But 

as long as this gross inequality exists, the weaker 

state must constantly live in fear while the stronger 

state must withstand tho temptation to take advantage 

of the weaker state. In a political atmosphere of this 

nature, it is in the best interest of the weaker states, 

in some way, to neutralize the advantage of the big 

powers and strike a power balance. As a means to this 

end, Montesquieu recrunmended a federation or an alliance. 

Destutt de Tracy explains Montesquieu's high regard for 

the fedoration: 80 

- '_0 _ 

80nestutt de Tracy, £E. ~it., p. 131. 
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Prevenu de l'idee qu'une republiquo, soit democratique, 
soit aristocratiquo, ne peut jamais etre qu'un petit 
etat, i1 ne voit pour el1e de moyen de defense que 
de s'unir ~ d'atitres par un lieu federatif; et i1 
fait un grand cloge des avantages de la constitution 
federative, qui lui paraft la meilleure invention 
possible pour conserver 1a liberte au dedans et au 
dehors. Sans doute, il vaut mieux, pour un etat 
trop faible, se joindre ~ plusieurs autres par des 
alliances ou par une federation, qui est la plus 
etroi te des alliances" que rester isolee. 

For' Montesquieu, the federation Has potentially more 

valuable for the smaller states than the common alliance, 

although both have distinct advantageso The common 

alliance is not so well organIzed as the federation 

and its effectiveness depends too much on the individual 

support of each head of state. The federation is more 

permanent and offers more of 8 long range security. 

Montesquieu described a state which becomes part of a 

federation: 

Cetta Borte de republique, capable de resister a la 
force exterieure, peut se maintenir dans sa grandeur 
sans que l'interieur se corrompe •••• 

• • • i1 jouit de la bonte du gouvsrnement 
interieur de chacun8; et, a l'egard du dehors, il 
8, par la force de l'association, tous les avanta~os 

des grandes monarchies U~.'Esp:r:L~ des loi~, I, 126). 

The association of s~~ll states provides for the security 

of the whole body in attaining a degree of power which 

otherwise could not be realized had each state remaIned 

completely independent of the othero 
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The creation of f!...TJ.y all iance, especially a fed

eration,should come only ofter the consideration of 

several factors. One of the most important things to 

be considered is the similarity of the potential member 

states. Montesquieu stated, uLa constitut:l.on fedol'ale 
A " Adoit etre composee d Etats de meme nature, surtout d'Etats 
.' 

republicains u (l'E~~ri~ ~~ lo!.~, I, 126). If nations 

who enter into leagues, alliances, or federations are 

not relatively alike in their political make-up, there 

is ah18.ys the danger that their differences 'Hill eventually 

create disunity. Tho by-product of such a situation 

would seriously threaten the ability of the association 

to marshall all of the available resources necessary to 

its security. Emile Faguet also recognized this possi

bility and concurred with Montesquieu: 81 

• • • uno alliance est uno' demi -confederation.
 
II est peu probable qu'une alliance entre une
 
republiquo et une monarchie duro longtemps, a
 
moins que In republique ne se resigne a devenir
 
une sorte de vassale de la monarchic.
 

It is unlikely that governments vuth such marked dif

ferences could retain their political merger for very 

long. Instead of binding themselves, their diverse 

characteristics would tend rather to send them along 

different paths. 

81Emilo Faguet~ La Politigue coypa~~~, p. 112. 
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Montesquieu pointed to another important requisite 

in the cr'eation of a federation. He believed, for example, 

that without proportional representation in an association 

of states" the organization '\.;Quld soon disintegrate. 

Representation should, theI'efore, 'be based on population; 

this population being de~e~ninod by the number and size 

of the cities of each member state. The following is 

an example of Montesquieu's reasoning: 

Il est difficile que les Etats qui 's'associent soient 
de meme gral~eur, et aient une puissance egale. 
La republique des Lyciens etait une association de 
vingt-trois villes; les grandes avaient trois voix 
dans le conseil comnun; les mediocres deux; les 
petites, une (l'EsErit ~es lo~, I, 127). 

Since the larger state will probably have more to offer 

in terms of population, natural resources, etc., it is 

logical that its voice in such an alliance should reflect 

its physical superiority. 

Montesquieu offered another principle with regard 

to alliances which are already in existence. Once a 

federation has been set up, the individual member states 

should not attempt to contract other alliances unilaterally 

with states outside of the federation. Montesquieu wrote: 

••• une province ne peut faire une Rlliance sans 
le consenternent des autres. Cette loi est tr~s 
bonne at meme necessalre dans la republique federative 
(!'Esprit des loi~, I, 121). 

Hist017 has proved this principle correct. Secret 

treaties and alllances have, on a number of occasions, 
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been responsible for developing hostilities between 

nati ons. 

Not all alliances are legitimate. The basic 

function of tho alliance is to provide n~tual security. 

Its ~urpose, as Montesquieu saw it, was most suitable 

faT' the smaller or weaker states who ","ould othel'"~\Tise 

find it diff icul t to defend their' sovereignty. The 

allie.nce, \-1hen used for purposes other than defense, 

is no longer justified in Montesquieufs way of thir~in8: 

••• pour que Ifalliance nous lie, i1 faut qu'el1e 
soit juste: ainsi une alliance faite entre de~~ 

nations pour en opprimer une troisiemo nfest pas 
l~gitime, et on peut la violer sans crime (Lettres 
~sa~, p. 165). 

An alliance is created to attain security in power for 

those states which find a need for it, but the purpose 

of the alliance becomes unjust when th~s power is abused. 

All of Montesquieufs discussion of the balance 

of power principle, allj.ances, leagues, etc., was in the 

interest of internationa1'peace and security, the purpose 

of which was to promote an atmosphere free of war. 

Montesquieu, hOHever, was too realistic to consider 

seriously the peI1manent elimination of war. It is, 

he believed, as natural a problem of the state as politics 

or connnerce. Montesqui eu, connnents Levin, »would humanize 

warfare, he would attenu8.te its horrors, he is ale.I'mod 

indeed at the excessive numbers of the soldiery in modern 
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warfaro; but he does not envisage a society in which war 

woule. be taboo.,,82 The very fact that lEn-1 exist~s suggests 

the permanency of violence and Har. Starobinski gives 

his interpretation of Hontesquieu'5 idea on this point: 83 

La droi t cElpendant ne pretend pas realiser un monde 
d'ou toute violence serait barmio. 11 prevott au 
contraire que le violence continuera de se manifestel', 
et clest pourquoi il etablit d'avance la punltion de 
cheque delito 

Montesquieu concluded that war \'1aS here to stay and man's 

only recourse Has to cope ui th it ,,11th ,as much reason 

and sanity as possible 0 Since he accepted the inevi te.bili ty 

of 'H8.r, it '·l8.S logical that he consider under \olhat cir

cumstances war could best be accepted in the minds of 

intelllgent men. First of all, Montesquieu compared a 

nation to an individual by undorlining the basic need 

of each for self-preservation. He wrote: 

La vie des Etats est comme'celle des honrmes. Ceux-ci 
ont droit de tuer dans le cas de la defense naturelle; 
ceux-la ont droit de faire la guerre pour leur propre 
conservation (llEspril d~ lois, I, 133). . 

War means killing, and Montesquieu justified killing only 

on the basis of self-preservation. If the individual 

has this right to preserve his being, then so should the 

82Levin, £E., ci t_", p" 133. 

83Starobinski, QE.. cit., p. 90. 
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state. 'l'hi s idea vlaS not n new one for Hontesquieu. 

He hnd earlier u·ritten: 

11 n'y a que deux sortes de guerres justes; les 
unes qui se font pour repousser un ennEJmi qui 
attaque, les autres pour secourir un allie qui 
est a ttaquG (~~E.:~ E...c:.E..qt:meE., p. 95). 

In the above statement, Nontesquieu had gone one step 

farthor by asserting the i"'ight, and indeed the necess1.ty, 

to make vla1' on a nation v-lhich is in combat Hi th a fello\.] 

member of an alliance. 

Montesquieu was, in general, not in favor of 

conquest. There are some instances, hO\-:ever, \olhon conquost 

can be justified. When there is a clear and present 

danger that a foreign stato will attack, conquest against 

that state is justifiable. Montesquieu was widely 

criticized on this account. It was argued that any 

state could use the above excuse to attack another. 

It is true that he was somewhat vague as to when defense 

becomes offense. He could only emphaslze the impol·tance 

of national defense by suggesting that conquest was 

sometimes a necessary instrument to that end. Some 

conquests are considered to be beneficial to those con

quered. For example, a conquest may be beneficial if 

it has as its purpose the abolition of tyranny. On this 

point, Montesquieu stated, "La tyrannic sourde est la 

premiere chose qui souffre" (lIEspr~~ des lois, I, 137). 
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On the quostion of abating excessive taxation he observed, 

"On a vu .•• des Etats opprim~s par 1es traitants, &tre 

sou1agE}s par le conquerant tl (1 ' E~E.E.~ des loi_~, I, 137). 

Montesquieu also suggested the benefits of a conquest 

to el:Iminate harmful practices, HUne conquete peut dctruire 

1es pl~ejuges nuisib1es H (ll~~rit de~. lois, I, 137). 

Such harmful practices might include such things as 

human sacrifice and immolation of chtldren. It is dif

ficult to say whether or not Montesquie.u made the above 

rdferences with the intent of classifying them BS reasons 

for justifiable conquest. It is rather doubtful that 

he did since he realized the subjectivity involved in 

determining whether or not each of these problems did 

really exist. There would seem to be too great a tendency 

for abuse if mon made their case for war on such basis. 

All Montesquieu intended to say was that conquest, although 

unjust as a national policy, should never be ruled out 

because of a too rigid set of principles. Such a rigid 

set of pFlncip1es can be dangerous in the field of inter

national relations. One of history's lessons shows that 

peace cannot be bought at any price. As Montesquieu put 

it: 

11 veut mieux courir 1e risque de faire une guorre 
mnlheureuse que de donner de 1 l argent pour avoir 
1a paix; car on respecte toujo~rs un prince lorsqu t on 
sait quton ne 1e vaincra qutapr~s une longue 
r~sistance (Considc~ations, p. 472). 
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Tt would be unwise and dangerous to pay tribute in order 

to avoid war, even if conquest is necessary to this end. 

Furthermore, once involved in a war, it is often necessary 

to resort to conquest in order to win. In Montesquieu's 

words, ltL'objet de 1a guerre, c'est 1a victoire; ce1ui 

de 1a victoirs, 1a conquetej ce1ui de 1a conquete, 1a 

conservation" (l'~pri!:. des lois, I, S). 

Montesquieu probably never intended to solve such 

problems as \ihen to make vIaI' and \-lhen not to make war. 

Tt' was not hi s intention to provide a se t of criteria 

80 that nations would know when conquest is justifiable 

or not. His objective, more than anything else, was 

probably to stimulate man's greatest asset, the abi1i.ty 

to reason. He would only hope that from this reason 

would flow some degree of sanity. The following obser

vation by Montesquieu best demonstrates his philosophy 

on this matter of war and peace: 

Les diverses nations doivent se faire, dans la paix, 
1e plus de bien, et dans 1a guerre, 1e moins de mal 
qu'i1 est possible sans nuire a leurs veritab1es 
interets (!'Espri.t de~ lois, r, S). 

In the midst of all of man's imperfections, Montesquiou 

saw a ray of hope in human reason. He realized, however, 

that even human reason is frequently imperfocto 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Montesquieu ranks among the immortals, but his 

place among them is not to be determined by comparing 

him with other·s. In his own right, he stands alone in 

solitary eminence and, like Plf:tto or Ari stotle, there 

1s no other like him. 

Hontesquieu's contribution "las more than a literary 

masterpiece or a social or political philosophy. He 

gave social and political theor1sts a new way to look 

at things. The way to truth by this neH method was not 

a quick and easy one. It was through a long and tedious 

investigation and analysis rather than by pure reason 

that Montesquieu arrived at his conclusions. His generali

zations grew out of a given set of facts for a given 

situation and WOl'e valid for that situation only. It 

was this procedure which set Montesquieu apart from the 

abstract reasoners ana logicians. Unlike them, he sought 

no universal rules that could be applied to all situations. 

\-Jhat he sought was an order' in the multitude of facts. 

Barriere perhaps best perceived the di rectionof 

Montesquieu's intellectual activit'Y· when he v-lrote: 84 

84 ' . Barriere, 2.£. cit., p. 2070 
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Clast toujours cette vasto enquete sur llho~na 
i ndividual et soci aI, 1 I effort pour apercevoir la 
liaison entre toutes les formes de llactivite hlLmaine 
dans le temps et dans llespace •••• Hontesquieu 
est llhistorien de l'ame hur~aine et ses divers ouvrages 
ne sont que des chapitres p}us ou moi~s developpes 
de cette histoire. Le passe et 10 present sont 
insep~rab10s, convergent vers son experience actuelle, 
qui les eclaire et en r090it a son tour la clartej 
il ne elagit done pas tant dosnvoir que de comprendreo 

Montesquieu was more at ease in philosophic generalities 

then in scientific research. As a thinker, he no doubt 

found the strict rules of logic were much too stiflingo 

Montesquieuls overall plan was dominated by utility 

and relativism of all activites, social and political. 

The best goverl~nent, religion, system of education, style 

and custonl, is the one which a people can best support 

or sustain. All institutions vary with conditions and 

are influenced by countless factors o Climate, national 

character, natural resources, traditions, morals, economy, 

popUlation, and past exper'ience are but a few of the many 

things that, in the final analysis, deterlmne the nature 

of a people's religion, govermlsnt, social behavior, 

methods of education, the degree of liberty they enjoy, 

and the manner in \-lhich they conduct themselves in dealing 

with other nations. Furthermore, all of these factors 

are interrelated inRsmuch as each plays an import9llt part 

in determl ning hOH the others ltJill react 0 
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In seeking to find some order to man's social and 

political activity, Montesquieu first considered all of 

the influencing determinants. He may not have approved 

of all of. them, but his clinical method permitted him 

to understand better and thereby explain the reasons 

they are as they are. His purpose was not to invent 

a formula v.lhich could be applied to all si tua tlons 0 He 

would not say that, if such a government worked well 

for one country, it should work well for another country 

or that, if in one country the citizenry enjoyed a large 

degree of political liberty, that the citizens of another 

country should also enjoy the same freedoms. He liould 

not assert that a certain religion is the best for all 

men or that a certain method of education, in spite of 

its merits, should be put into practice for everyoneo 

There cannot always be a set criteria that all nations 

may utilize when they deal with others. Such a large 

number of tangibles and intangibles are brought to bear 

on every situation, on every circumstance, that human 

institutions are rendered different in a thousand wayso 

This is why Montesquieu found uniformity impossible as 

lorell as impracti cal 0 It was with this underst anding, 

then, that Montesquieu SOU~lt the particular meaning of 

particular facts in particular situations o 
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The eighteenth centu1'Y could not as simi la te all of 

Montesquieu's philosophy. This does not menn that his 

immediate influence waS insignificant. He was widely 

road by ~is contemporaries but seldom really understoodo 

~1is is probably the reason that Montesquieu's ideas 

had I'elatively li ttle eff,ect in his mm time in spi to 

of the tremendous popularity of the ~~~ E.P~!!£.~_ and 

l'EsErit des 10is.8S Mont~squieu was not a controversial 

figure like Voltaire, Rousseau, or even Dideroto True 

it was that the atmosphere in France at the time of their 

literary apex was more astir with the undercurrents of 

revolutlonnry turmoil, yet Montesquieu was more a man 

of cabTI reason than the other great writers. The tranquil 

response to Montosquieu's philosophy reflected his moderate 

approach and positlon of balance bet\-leen the extremities 

of social and political thought. One does not become 

emotional when studying Montesquieuts theories; but 

instead, like Montesquieu himself, one becomes more of 

a thinker, who reflects more objectively on all things o 

It can be s~d that there has never been a more 

judicious observer of human society, nor a wiser counselor 

with regard to public interests, and no man with a more 

profoUlm penetration into social and political institutions; 

85Maxey, ££. cl~., p. 325. 
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a. man \·1ho in the na.mo of good comm.on sense utilized a. 

highly gifted literary talento 
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